THEY CELEBRATE
MEMORIAL DAY
STARBIRD MEETS
THEIR FIFTIETH
WITH BIG LOSS
OBSERVANCES
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin McKeen Giv Headquarters James E. Cushman Large Amount of Lumber On Hand
Second Fire Witbin a Few Days
Post No. 87, Department of
en a Delightful Surprise Party
Maine, G. A. R. Phillips,
Me. May 30, 1916.
(Special to

SHELLS
A rro w a n d N itro C lu b
S te e l L in ed S p e e d S h e lls
Scientific te«ta •how that Remington-UMC Arrow and Niti©
^*U" r
^ ne<^ ^Pee.^ Shell* are the fastest sheila in the world.
The tied lining grips the pow der—puts e v e ry ounce of the
explosive force into a straightaway drive. No loss from shell
expansion.
You take a shorter lead on the fast birds, get more of them.
Like many other shoo tins refinements, this steel lining is an exclusive RemfaSton-UMC feature, found only in Reminston-UMC "A rrow " and "Nitro
Club —the rtetiUned speed shells.
_ ,
•f}1«r®«nd field shootins. set Reminston-UMC "New C lub"—the "Old
Reliable Black Powder Shells.
♦
G o to the dealer who shows the Red Bail Mark oj Remlngton-UMC—tha
w*n.1? ‘ Sportsmen’s Headquarters. He sells them.
T o keep your sun cleaned sad lubricated right, use Rem Oil. the new
powder solvent, rust preventative, and gun lubricant.
REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
299 Broadway
_
New Y ert

FISHING W H E R E T HE GATGH IS SURE
Mooselookmeguntic House and Log Camps located in the heart of the Rangeley Region. Best fishing grounds. Landlocked salmon and square tailed trout.
Camps with open fire, bath, comfortable furnishings. Booklet and any informa
tion gladly-furnished by

MRS. F. B. BURNS,

Haines Landing-, Me

HOTEL BLANCHARD

PLEASANT ISLAND CAM PS

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
STRATTON M A IN E .
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
Maine
STRATTON MAINE

Mountain View House
M o u n ta in V iew * M ain e

Por further particulars write or address

L. E. B O W L E Y ,

M oun tain V iew ,

•

«

•

M ain e.

Ed. G r a n t ’ s K e n n e b a g o C a m p s
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other information, write
CD. G R A N T (EL S O N C O .,

P- O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t 's M e .

Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

o u n t a in
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S Bald M M
a in s
Bald'Mountain Cam ps are situated at the fo<it o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm etuntic Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—A uto
road to camps—T eleph one con n ection s—T w o m ails d aily —W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’ r.,
Bald Mountain, Maine

SPRING FISHING
Will Soon be Here
THE RANGELEY LA K E S AND D E A D RIVER REGION
offers m any a t t r a c tio n s t o t h e F I S H E R M E N . T h e n u m 
erous lakes, p o n d s a n d s tr e a m s in th is t e r r ito r y fare fw ell
stocked and a c o n tin u o u s s u p p ly o f fis h is p r o v id e d f o r
by wise law s, w e ll e n fo r c e d .
T h is r e g io n is e a s ily r e a c h 
ed in one d ay f r o m B o s to n .
You will make no mistake by arranging for your SPRING
PISHING TRIP to any o f these waters. A descriptive booklet
with good map free on application.
P N. BEAL,

General Manager,

We Won’t Deny It.

If we could build up a solid column
°f ice from the earth to the sun two
ttlles and a half in diameter, spanning
iiie intervening distance of 93,000,000
Ellies, and if the sun should concenh&te Its entire power upon It, It would
ilBBolve in a single second, according
fo a calculation made by Professor

Young.

Phillips, Maine

Change Shade of Canary.

A bird's color, in many Instances,
is affected by the nature of its food.
Among bird fanciers it is a common
practice to change the color of
canaries from yellow to orange red
by feeding them on red pepper. This
food, however, is said to have no ef
fect on adult birds, but must be fed to
nestlings.

Maine

Woods.)

Dryden, May, 1916.
“ My warm congratulations and sin
cere felicitations
Op this most happy time in your
career.
Blest be the tie wlhicth, binds you,
With alii cl puds well behind you,
May life meaA more and more to you
each year.”
Such was the message which came
to Mtr. and Mrs. Crrin McKeen on
the 50th anniversary of their wed
ding, which occurred Monday,
May
8, 1916.
At theiir pleasant home in Dryden
or Monday evening, Mr. and
Mrs.
McKeen were given a delightful sur
prise party. This event was arrang
ed by the three
daughters,
Mrs.
Alice Hamden and Mrs. May Virgin
of Dryden and Mrs. Nellie Medium
of Madrid
A neighbor came in early to “ play
dominoes’’ (in order to keep them at
home) and> the first inkling of the
affair was when the door opened
and 63 neighbors and friends march
ed in and took possession cf the
house.
A most delightful evening
was spent.
A reading was given
by Mrs. Jane Hopp of Bean’® Corner,
and singing by the company was en
joyed, with Mrs. C. C. Campbell at
the organRefreshments o f
ice
cream and cake was: served by tue
three daughters, assisted by *Mr.
Harry Hamden, Mrs. Meted
Lamb
an-* Mrs. Hopp. also Miss
Nellie
Harnden and Miss C'laira Virgin.
Many gifts were presented this
worthy couple, among- them was a
check for $5 coming from. Mr. Mc
Keen.’® brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. McKeen in Lowell,' a five
dollar bill from a sister of Mir. Mc
Keen, Mrs. Hattie Crafts of Biddeford, a $2.50 gold piece from Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Thorpe and Mr. and
Mrs, Lee Savage, old friends who
lived neighbors to them in Madrid
for many years; also money
from
Mrs. Emma Young, a cousin and
several other friends, a gold banded
v’ass berry set from a grandniece,
'Winnie Mitchell of Dixt'iedd, one doz
en silver teaspoons from Mrs. Virgi” and family, a nicicle teapot from
Mrs. Harnden and’ family, a linen
table cloth from Mrs. Medham and
family.
Other gifts included beaut ful linen, china, glass, picture, silk
bag and necktie.
Fifty years ago in Phillips occurred
the marriage of Orrin McKeen and
Mmss Betsey Keen.
For one year
they lived iim Phillips, then went to
Biddeford for a year, then coming
back to Franklin county they bought
a farm in Madrid where they lived
for 39 years, then came to Dryden
where they built a small, comfortable
house and are sipending their declin
ing years here near two of
t coir
jhi'Jdren.
Besides the children nient'ened, there are seven granddbildren, Mrs. Ena Bsty, Miss Nellie
Harnden, Newton
Harnden,
Ivan
Harnden, Mis® Clara Virgin, Ralph
Virgin and Mildred Virgin, and two
great grandcl’i'dren, Ern:a and Rol'isten Esty, children . of Mr.
and
Mrs. Allan Eisty, ail of whom were
Ipresent at this delightful occasion.
F’roperly Indignant.

Son (enthusiastically)— “Yes, fa
ther, I have fully made up my mind
to adopt music as a career. I feel it
is the only one in which my soul can
find its full expansion.” Father (in
dignantly)—“ Very well, sir; if you will
persist in your evil courses, instead of
following your father in an honest
hardware business, let me tell you
that, when you have reached the
height of your ambition, you needn’t
come playing before my' door expect
ing to get any coppers.”—London
Mail.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 1
In compliance with general orders
from National and Department head
quarters James E. Cushman Post will
assemble at headquarters on Sunday,
May 28, at 9.30 A. M. sharp, in full
uniform, except side arms, for the
purpose of attending services at the
Methodist church' in Phillips, on in
vitation of the pastor, Rev. Bessie
F. Crowell.
Jr. O. U. A. M., and J.
M. Teague camp, S. of V., are invit
ed to attend with the Post.
Cn Memorial Day, Tuesday, Miay 30
tne Post will assemble at headquarter:;
at 9 A. M. in fluid .G A. R. uniform,
including memorial badges.
Column
will form opposite G. A. R. ball, in
tl''- following order: Music (band);
True Blue Council Jr. O. U. A. M.
and Sens of Veterans as escort;
Janies E. Cushman Post No. 87;
Schools and Citizens.
The line of
march wilil be down Main street to
Pleasant street, from, thence to Saw
yer street, thence to Main., up Maim
to Evergreen Cemetery’ via Upper
Village.
At the Cemetery the fol
lowing exercise® wfiflil be held in mem
ory cf our noble dead:
Prayer; music, band; remarks; ser
vices, Post; music, band;
Column
will then march to G. A. R. hall and
be dismissed.
The members, of the Post,
their
ladies and widows of Veterans will
be entertained at dinner, at the Par
ish House, by the ladies of tie Fed
erated church.
At 1.30 P. iM. the column 'will again
form and march, to Lambert halt,
where the following exercises will
be held:
Prayer
Reading of Memorial Day Orders
Music,
Choir
Reading of Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address
Music,
Band
Address,
Rev. H.
Childs,
Range Ley
Music,
Band
Flag Drills and Singing by School
Children
Music,
Baid
Benediction
Soldiers and sailors net belonging
to the Post are invited .to join us in
thesj exercises.
Wm. H. Babb, S. V. Commander
Official: James Morriscn, Adjutant
SWEETSER—VOSE
A quiet wedding occurred at tie
Baptist parsonage at Phillips at 8
p m. Friday evening, May 12, when
Miss Lucille Vose of Kingfield and
Ghairles Andine Sweetser of Phillips
were united in marriage by Rev. M.
S. Hutchins, the impressive double
ling service being used.
On the following
morning the
young couple left for a short wed
ding trip to include Portland, Maine,
and Wakefield, Mass.
Mrs. Sweetser is the youngest
daughter of Arthur Vose of Kingfield, having always resided in that
town..
She is a most charming
young lady and very popular with
the younger set.
Mr. Sweetser is the eldest eon of
C. B. Sweetser of Phillips, Me: For
the past four years he has held re
sponsible post ions and has aliwiay®
been found trustworthy and efficient
performing his work with complete
satisfaction wherever his
services
have been engaged.
At present he
is employed as station agent at Kingfield.
Mr, and Mrs. Sweetser returned to
Kingfiield last Monday where they
will reside for the present.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Strong, May 24.—Great excitement
was caused Tuesday noon about 12.05
wheu the alarm, of fire was sounded
and it was learned that Raymond
Starbird’s mill was on fire.
it is
believed the fire caught under the
mill near a pully and it was discov
ered as soon as the wihistle blew for
noon. It spread rapidly by following
u" the shafting and feed spouts,
etc,, wherever there was duist.
In a
very short time It was beyond con
trol.
It is a great loss to Mr. Starbird,
as he has a large amount of lumber
on hand.
The exact lc.ss lias not
been estimated at this time.
It is a strange coincidence that
last Saturday night about 8.20 it
caught fire in a different place, but
was soon extinguished with only a
sPigihh damage.
During the fire Ray
mond Starbird was quite severely
bdrned on hlis face, and one hand.

SMALL— KNOWLTON
Ivan O. Small and Miss Florence
B. Knowlton were married at the
■home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. P. Kifowlton, 22 Eighteenth
Street, Lowell, Mass., at 6 p.
m.
May 17, by Rev. Benj. R.
Harris,
pastor of the Paige Street Baptist
church.
The Episcopal double ring
service was usied.
The bride was dressed in white
pnssy willow taffeta with veil caught
up with white valley Lillies. Shie car
ried a large bouquet of lilies of the
valley.
A reception followed the ceremony.
The ushers were Veo F.
Small,
brother of the bridegroom,
Harry
Daggett, a c usin and Percy Mumn,
a cousin of the bride.
A buffet lunch, was served, after
which Mr. and Mrs. Small started for
a trip to New York State.
They received many valuable pre
sents, including a piano. The bride’s
present was a mahogany dining room
set.
^
The bride is a graduate of the
Lowell, Mass. High, school and has
stndied m.usic to some extent. The
bridegroom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Small formerly of Phillips. He
was educated in the school® of Rumford and tcok a year’s work in the
Lowell High school.
He has since
graduated from the American Insti
tute of Banking in Boston and has
passed examinations which have ad
mitted him to the third year in the
Boston College of
Commerce and
science.
The last two schools le
has ’attended evenings after his work
In the Union National Bank of Low
ell, where he has had a position for
about six years.
They will reside at the corner ol
Westford an*1 Forest .Streets, Lowell,
Mass., where they will be at home
after June 15.
Phillips friend® of the family ex
tend congratulations and the best
of wishes to Mr. and Mins.. Small.
Character.

Character, instead of being a means
to and end, is, itself, the end to be ac
complished; and those to whom the
world will always look up as its most
magnificent characters, have been
those who were in themselves supe
rior to the things of circumstance and
environment. They were men who,
come what might, held true to their
own best selves, and the highest in
terpretation of the visions vouchsafed
them.
W ill Shine in Opera.

“I understand that a two-headed calf
was born in this neighborhood a few
weeks ago?” “You betcha!” triumph
antly replied the landlord of the Pe
tunia tavern. “And the feller that
owns it expects to make a fortune in
the op’ry business showing it around
at the fairs next fall in a tent.”—Kan
sas City Star.
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SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
T U B TABLK
In Effect, May 6, 1916
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm
ington fo r Phillips, Rangeley and Bigelow at
6.15 P. M.. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A. M.
and from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10
P. M.
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A. M. and leaves at
11.00 A. M.
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong
from Phillips at 6 23 V. M.. and from Phillips and
Rangeley at 1.37 P. M., and from Bigelow at 1.25
P. M., and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and
5.46 P. M. Passenger train leaves Strong for
Bigelow at 5.50 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M.
and from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M.. and from Farm
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Farmington at
8-45 A. M. Bigelow, 9 30 A. M. and Phillips at
1.40 P. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farmington at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at
6 13 P. M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.08 P. M. From Rangeley at 1.15 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 A .
M.t Rangeley 1.20 P. M.
RAN GELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farm
ington at 11.25 A. M. and arrives from Farming ton
at 7,50 P- M.
. „
.
Mixed Train leaves Rangeley at 7 30 A. M. and
arrives at 3,45 P. M,
SALEM Passenger Train leaves for Strong at
1.20 P. M. and for Bigelow at 6.15 P. M.
KINGFIELD. Passenger train leaves for Bigelow
at 9.00 A. M. and 6-38 P. M. For Farmington 12.40
P-M. Passenger train arrives from Farmington
at 6.35 P. M. and from Bigelow at 11.45 A. M. and
8.25 P. M.
Mixed train leaves for Farmington at 6.45 A. M.
and arrives from Strong at 10.45 A, M. Leaves
for Bigelow at l.P . M. and arrives from Bigelow
at 4.15 P. M.
BIGELOW. Passenger train arrives from Kingfield at 10.00 A. M. and from Farmino ton at 7.28
P. M. Leaves fo r Farmington at 10.50 A. M. and
7.35 P. M.
Mixed train arrives at 2.10 P. M. and leaves at

W OO DS,
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GOT THE LIMIT AT
“ HIGH POND”
Want to Give Camp Owners Some
thing for Their Time and Money
FOR SMOKERS UNDERTHE
(Special to

ROCESS DISCOVERED IN
AXING EXPERIMENTS TO
RODUCEiTHEMOSLDE-

Maine Woods-)

Pierce Pond Camps, Caratnmk, Me.,
May 17.—Ice went out of Pierce Pond
May 4th, some days earlier than last
year.
The weather ha® been co’d,
windy and rainy most of the time,
making good' fishing impossible.
The Holbrook party from Boston
arrived May 13th for a stay of one
week in their camip on Honopo Is
land.
The same date the W. J. Bod-welil party from' Sanford., Me., and
Boston
aimived at Pierce
Pond
Camps,
This party is composed of
business mien from Sanford and Bos
ton; all genuine sportsmen who d-o
not believe letting a little hard
w eather interfere with! their going out
every day and bringiing in the bacon.
They invariably take, their lunch, with
them and eat it in the most favorablle
place that come® handy.
As a rule
the fishermen wiho lunch out will only
take a sandwich, cake, etc., and drink
cold water.
So the first day I a.sked
Mr. BodwelJ. “ Do you want to take
your limethi'out today?'*
“ No, I don’t
want to take a lu/nicib.
We are go
ing to have a regular dinner, same
as Mrs. Spauildiimg gave ns last year.”
|Mr. Bodwelil Is a veteran sportsman.
3.10 P. M.
Right here I would like to say that
SUNDAY TRAIN.
Leaves Rangeley for Farmington at 10.50 A. M. i “ a diamond in the rough’’ as the sayFor 40 years the has
Phillips, 12.25 P. M-, Strong 12.47 P. M. and ar l ing goes.
rives from Farmington at Strong, at 2.22 P. M,, hunted and. fished in
this vicinity.
Phillips 2.43 P. M- and Rangeley 4.25 P. M.
IThe late “ Uncle Nathan Moore’’ was
F. N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager, ■M® guide for many years.
Phillips, Maine.
Despite the weather many
fish
have been taken to net.
The fish
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE run small in this place, weighting
We have for sale and for rent for j from 2 to 6 pounds.
the season of 1916, several cottages all i Mr. James Clemens of Boston is
furnished in good locations oh Range- high line to date, having eight fish
ley Lake and other localities in Range- j weighing 23 pounds in three days’
ley Lakes Region.
.
*
Mr. Holbrook from Honopo
Local agents for the following kinds ; fishing.
of insurance: Fire, Life, Accident, j Camp® landed a fine 5-pound trout
Armamd Spaulding wtas
Automobile. Marine, Plate Glass, Bur- j yesterday.
glary, Postal and Tourists' Baggage. his guide.
Buy your Surety Bonds from us and : The small pond® are opening up
avoid the embarrassment of calling on 1
good.
Mr. WiltLet, with Oral Beam
your friends.
as guide got the limit at “ High Pond’
FURBISH & HERRICK,
Rangeley Trust Company Ruilding,
with a fly, a few days after the ice
Rangeley, Maine, j went out.
“ Helen Pond” which has
been closed for two years will be
S U S B C R IB E N O W
r u R
M A I N fc
open for fishing thd® season.
This
WOODS.
$1.50 A YEAR.
pond is situated, high, on Pierce Pond

lildH TF U L 'P ^^H O llE :1

SO M E TOBACCO FO f
....
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nolos obacco ompaky

!|
T H E TONGUE

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of
smoking!
O U m a y live to
be 1 1 0 an d never
feel old e n o u g h to
vote, b u t it’ s cer
ta in -su r e y o u ’ll not
k n o w th e jo y and
c o n te n tm e n t o f a
frien d ly old jim m y
p ip e or a h a n d rolled

Y

ciga rette unless y o u g e t o n ta lk in g -te rm s
w ith P rin c e A lb e r t to b a cco !

P. A, comes to you with a rea l rea son for all the
goodness and satisfaction it offers It is made by
a patented process that removes b ite and p a rch !
You can smoke it long and hard without a come
back! Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. W e prefer to give quality!
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P .A . just
an sw ers the universal demand fo r tobacco
w ithout bite, parch or kick-back!
P r in c e A l b e r t ia s o ld e v e r y w h e r e
in to p p y r e d b a s e , S c ; tid y rad
tin s, l d c ; h a n d so m e p ou .J u .d
h a lf-p o u n d tin h u m ia o rs — a n d —
th a t c le v e r cr y a ta l-g .a a a p o a n d
h u m id or w ith sp o n g e-m a ia ten e r
to p th a t k e e p s th e to b a c c o in such
ap lend id co n d itio n .

Introduction to Prince Albert isn’t any harder
than to w a lk into the nearest place that sells

tobacco and ask for “ a supply o f P. A .” You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it’s the cheerfullest investment you ever made!

Fringe^Albert

R. J. Reynolds T obacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynolds T ob a cco Co.

some fishermen with, less expereaee
Mooiinitaiu., 2,000 feet above sea level.
would know to be unwise.
Fiisih oaax be taken on a fly any day
I am following the “ l.rctherliy” idea
duiriing the season..
Seme have been
k
and in a sisterly way
trying to
cBUighf here weighting 3% poand®.
show
"some
of
us
who
must
talk at
Tlie Killgore Pond's are being stock
times” -where it “ is actually wrong.1’
ed and will! soon be opened to fly
Hartford, Corn., May, 1916.
W y si oui'd we iniuccent ‘‘o’d lad
fishing.
In faict, there are about
ies” be so ummerc ifuJiiy mauled to tie
ten ponds near Pierce Pond Camps To the Editor of Maine Woods:
/)iiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi||„||l„„]m
i|lll||||||L. from whdiclli flhsh can be taken worth
In the issue of your paper Tinder extent of being “ handed” the last he
fly and bait any day during open date of May 11th I note Mr. Allien’s lines- in the above mentioned epertsrepily to my letter in a tee h r 4 num man’s article?
season.
Aiiiso in ti e next tcum n the
One of the “ Old Ladies.’’
Otter Pend Camps have a new pro ber.
M.
prietor this season, Mir. William Bow “ oil' upon the troubled waters,’’ (not
ers, better known as “ Bdllilie Bow the Pood) by Mr. A. H. Wood.
Now, Mr. A ben and I, bot h l a \ing
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’ s best | ers.’’ Mr. Bowers has catered to
“ Monmouth >1occasms”
had our “ f'dng” , I suggest that it is
the
public
for
a
number
of
years
in
|
i i Li £ and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- §
They are made for
up
to
u®
to
shake
hands
and
meet
the sporting and moving picture .time,
[ ; « i a » Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumberirsu
and I think sportsmen will find him with Mr. Wood at Upper Dam and
Known the world over for excel
give him a trout drimner. The famous
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
deserving of patronage.
aid elusive 10-pound “ White
Nose
A number of parties are booked
M. li. liE TU H E L L CO.,
Pete” at the Pocl) and some of Monmouth.
.
.
.
Maict
for ou.r caanp® for the next few
Charley Grant’s Aquakly famous ijppea
weeks.
Mr.
A.
H.
Wood
of
Boston
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
Dam peas ought afloaie to be a suffi
arrives May 22nd.
Mr. Wood will
cient incentive to have him come.
be remembered a® the man who
P A LM E R (ENGINES AND
I don't care who, cat;dies “ Pete.’’
made the record catch of trout a
Very truly,
LA U N C H E S.
few years ago at Upper Daan. He ha®
J. W. Harper.
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes
visited Pierce Pond many times and
PH ILLIPS,
M A IN E
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
has sent many parties to cow place.
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMES
The John O’Day party, aiiiso of
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Po.tl&nd.Mt
jitHMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiutiiiiiHiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimjiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiitimmiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiimmiiitmiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimimiiii
Boston, arrive May 30th.
John alL
ways ‘‘cusses” about the pcor fishdng
the big pond, but he ihas a pond
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
of his own,, at least, he cajji® it hi®,
Developing, printing and enlarging. Mil
where he get® on a fly, fish, weight
oruei s solicited. Send us your next roll of film
for development, our prices are right
ing as (high) as 3% pounds. Mr. O’Day
Loiweil'I, Moss., May 19, 1916.
A full line of Kodaks and Browniee. You *
save postage or express by buying them here it
has been coming here with- a party To the Editor of Maine Woods:
we will teai-h you how to use them. Picture faz
for 12 years, which; shows he must be
A good line of n oulding to select fan
I read with “ considerable amuse- 1ing.
Bring in your work before the rush.
satisfied with something, even if he
men/t” in your May 11tih. issue Mir. Rangeley Studio.
F. H. HAUM.Pffi
can’t catch a large fis'ln. (John has
Wood’® idea of quieting the ruffled
a 3-6-6 pound trout and an 8 and 11waters at the dear o d Pool, by adept-1 T H E C A B I N B O A T PRIMER
pound salmon in his den and din
ing a new plan of leaving the “urn-j
ing room, which gees to show that
HIS is a very in
kind go®sup and criticism to the dear
teresting and in
somebody has caught fish;!)
old /Ladies, who frequent Upper Dam structive book on mak
Mr. E. W. Bartram. and party of late in tlie season.”
ing cabin boats, canoes,
six arrive May 27th. for a stop over
row boats, etc. It tells
I would suggest “ casting’* again of the various streams
Memorial Day.
This is a fcranch of
('though I doubt if our gahiauit one can trip on with a
the A. H. Wood party. Mr. Wingirt’s
friend gets “ a strike” any quicker) cabin boat, how to
party comes the last of May and
equip for such a trip,
wi i err p l a y Armamd Spauih ii.g and as the“ dear old Ladles’’ have ailil they what to wear and eat,
can do without interfering or nobbling cost of a two month’s
Oral Bean a® guides'. They visit Car
the men. of wihat, up to tl its time, trip. It gives descrip
ry Ponds, Pierce Pond and Otter
tions and diagrams,__________
Ponds, making a nice two weeks’ ha® been, their undiiappted right.
photographs and chapters on construe®
Sportsmen, ye®, and sports.women when to float, when and where to land 4‘;
trip.
T ie prespect® for a good season too, should stand together, and if ciuir other useful hints. Book is compiled'
facts and observations made by the au‘s
look te-ter than last year, and I chivalrous friend should ‘‘late In the It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrates
hope F. e camp owners wifi join with season” venture in wihere an angel and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’ s subscription to me in trying to give the ' sporting would fear to tread, be will find a Down the Mississippi River in b Cato E®
Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat. n°*
p e e je something for their time and strong band of “dear old ladies” Build a Cabin Boat. The Cabin Boat’* Equip®1:
M a i n e W o o d s (outing edition.)
Furnishinga and Furniture, Odds and Be®
ready
to
“siake
hand®
and
be’
.
ip
money.
Equipment, The Skiff or Tender, The Ga»
stamp out any hard; feeling® that may Launch. What to Wear. Things to Eat, ta*
C. A. Spauldung.
Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, »*P*,.
exist among the sportsmen.*’
Dr. Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night*1? '
Name............................................................................... .........................
Fogs, Going Up Stream, Weather, Vakir,*'-;
Harper is not the only cne guilty of and
His Usual Course.
Some Rope Hints. Land'ngs, Tn'UM*of
the Boat. Ways of Making Money. On »**
writing
too
long
an,
article.
The fellow who complains that he is
Notes, Land Hints, Photographing,
.
Address............................................... -........................................... having
a hard time in keeping body
It is not strange that in rushing to Hunting, Trape and Trapping. Fish and
and soul together usually devotes his the assists®, e of Dr. Harper a d Mr. Amusements. Books, Trappei’s Canoe, A l
Bi at Coon Hunt
State ............................................................................................. entire income to the body and lets his Allen, our brave fi i nd went beyond
Price Postpaid, Cloth Boond, Sl-d®'
soul hang on as best it can.—Houston
his depth, ui,k.g fh.e lines w L
Maine Wood®, Phillips, Main**
Post.

A SUGGESTION TO
M . ALLEN

A REAL BARGAIN

|

$3,000

|

MAINE WOODS,

PROLONG YOUR VACATION

ONE OF THE “ OLD
LADIES” SPEAKS

by having the

M A IN E

W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

T
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WOODS,
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GRANT’S CAMPS, KENNEBAGO LAKE, ME.
Tto following matter is
taken you can build a camp fire and fish
from
booklets reoemtHy pniin.ted as weil as the story book fathers.
it the Marine Weeds office and sent Perhaps your daughter is a Camp
out by Ed Grant & Son Co., propriet Fire Girt. Let mother show her that
ors of the popular Grant’s Camps at she can put on a short skirt, go off
Kennebago:
on a day’s hike and cook without a
How about that vacation of yours gas range.
this season?
Now don’t say that
W e take a just pride in the class
v0U are not going to take one, for it of people who come to us each. year.
ig just as essential that you should ! They are the best in the land, the

y u some of our menus.
T. e water you drink,
and even
wash with, is supplied from a boiling
spring, the chemical
analysis of
which skews it to be the equal of
Maine’s more noted springs.
The foshing-—if you have ever been
at Kennebaigc we do not need to
mention it.
If you were never here
we wislli you would ask someone who

M A Y 25, 1916.
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LET THE FACTS SPEAK
In the 1915 “ Field & Stream” contest there were 89prizes
awarded to contestants in classes where silk lines are usually
used. 7 winners failed to give the name or make of the
lines they used so they could be identified. 7 used lines
other than silk (wire, cuttyhunk, linen, etc.). The remain
ing 75 winners gave the name or make o f the lines they
used (silk) and the official list is as follows:

“ Kingfisher” — The Old Reliable— 36
Von Lengerke & Antoine
“ Saline”
“ Invincible”
Abbey & Imbrie
Abbey & Lnbrie—“ Lake Shore”
Mills Standard
“ Intrinsic”
Abercrombie & Filch
Gold Seal
“ Kelso”
Kalamazoo “ Expert”

4
4
4
2
2

1
4
2
2
1
1

“ Kobt. Ogilvy”
“ Classic”
“ David Harum”
“ Otselic”
“ Black Warrior”
“ Whirlpool”
“ Crimson Beauty”
Never break”
“ South Bend”
“ Black Italian”
Hildebrandt

“ Kingfisher” Lines Used by Winners,
All other Makes Combined, - ^ as that you should get your nightly
rest, and often you can’t do that in
the big noisy city.
Whatever profession you follow,
your business needs a new impetus
and the attention tlnat only a redbkxxied, level-headed man can give
it Now this red blood tan be fur
nished only by such life giving ele
ments as good fresh air, a period of
relaxation, and recreation, with goed
nourishing foods, and we ar© goring to

ones who help furnish the brains to |lias been.
We will simply say that
run the world.
At home they .are |a novice can catch more trout than
lawyers, doctors, judges,
business i he needs', and the skilled angler kills
men; hare they are reail sportsmen j only a small percentage of .what lie
and men who know what getting next Icatches.
We have both salmon and
to Nature can do to make a man trout fishing, both lake and stream
physical'y and mentally fit. At home fishing.
The fishing on Kennebago
they wear the conventional clothes; j River, which was opened for fishing
here it’s flannels' and khakis.
only a few years ago, is the finest
One of our guests last season, a fishing gr- und for big Dish in Maine.
popular
ex-Gcvernor,
was
being
Only fly fisting is al'owed, hut
strongly urged by telegrams to attend |that is the only kind the real sports-

36
39

Every Other Winner Used a “ Kingfisher”
We believe this is the most wonderful showing ever made
by any similar article. And this kind of a showing surely
means something. The taking of record fish puts a line to a
supreme test. Experienced fishermen know this. And if the
“ KINGFISHER” did not stand at the head of the list in
popularity and favor, would all these experts choose it when
so much was at stake? No, sir—not on your life! These
men chose “ KINGFISHER” because they wanted to be sure.
They could not afford to take a chance when they went
after record fish.
Samples and Catalog Sent Upon Request.

If you Intend Entering the Fishing Contest Write
Us for “ Special Information.”

E. J. MARTIN’S SONS, Rockville, Conn.
EXHIBITION

OF TILEFISH

this region are real meu in every
sense of the word and ycu wiflll look
forward to meeting your own guide
each year as a real friend.
We can supply you with, any kind
of fishing tackle and will be glad to
advise you as. to the best kind to
urge you to try a season in the Ken- a Governor’s reception, which was man wants, and at Kennebago
the use on these .waters.
ntbago Region, whore you may cib- being held in the city.
He replied, beginner is scon an enthusiastic ffly
Our camps are ail comfortable and
tain all these essentials.
j “ No.
I am having the time cl my fisherman.
as ycu can see by the photographs.,
Nor do you need to send your flam- life up here in the woods in my flanWe can give you the best of burnt- weld located, giving a fine lake and
iiy to some other resort while you nels and comfortable old shoes and I d.g in the season.
Deer, bear, all mountain view.
AH. of our camps
gr to the woods alone.
Our camps strongly advise that, after you have kinds of small game and birds are a- contain, bathe and are comfortably
are in the su.re-encugh-w.oods, in the been feted and banqueted sufficiently bundant.
If ycu prefer the humane furnished with good beds. They are
heart of o n e of the finest hunting in the city you come up here in the way of hunting, with a camera, there lighted by acetylene gas.
and fishing regions of Maine,
but woodswhere I
am and have a real i« no llimrit to the number of deer
You will notice in the photograph
taey are comfortable for ladies and time.
My address is Grant’s Camps, j you may “shoot” .
Float down the a row of tents.
We were obliged to
add these one year for lack of room
iv> accommodating our guests., and
they proved so attractive to those
wishing to sleep out in the open
that they have been a fixture each
year.
They are perfectly comfort
able, with board floors and the usual
chamber furniture.
Heaters are
put in when desired.
There are always doctors in camlp
sc one need feel no anxiety in case
of accident.

cMldren. Each camp has its bath
room with hot and cold water. And
ta« question of clothes—take a vaca
tion from thinking andi
talking
clothes. Wear a flannel shirt and
khaki suit and be comfortable.
At
Grant’s Camps it is .necessary to
dress only once a day and iliut once
in anything you prefer.
“ Can’t be
done,’’ did we hear someone say?

i

Grants, Maine.
Of course you want to know' what
kind of food you willi get, beoau.se if
ycu don’t bring your appetite with
you it will! arrive soon after ycu do;
We furnish thie best the city mark
ets afford, and unlike the old buckboard days We are now" able to pet
supplies from the markets by train
fresih every day.
We make it a

river from Little Kennebago in the
late afternoon, and you wtiilil find that
there is more pleasure hunting deer
without a gun than with..
There are no more beautiful lakes
i i the world than the Kennebagos. Nc
dead wood mars their Shores and the
unbroken green of
the
forests
stretches as far as the eye
can
reach.
This seems strange when it

A specimen of tilefish, by all
means rare in. this immediate sec
tion, is on exhibition in one of the
windows of the Edwards & Walker
Company building, Portland, and is
attracting considerable attention. The
discovery, the almost complete exter
mination. and tlie rapid re-establish.ment of this large and potentially val
uable species, all within th© space of
15 years, is said to be one of the
remarkable .stories of marine history.
Tli© one being exhibited was mount
ed by Carl A. Garris, for several
years in Philadelphia as private tax
idermist for Wilson Potter, a millilicnaire sportsman,
So far as known, man had never
seen this fish until May of 1879
when Capt. Kirby of the fishing
schooner William V. Hutchins, while
fishing near th.e
hundred fathom
curve south of Nantucket, caught sev
eral thousand pounds of the strange
and handsomely colored fish. A spec
imen wa® sent to United States Fish
Commission where it was found to be
new and was described and named
LophoLati.u® Cihiamioiieonhicep®.
It is
W e were obliged to ask guests not said to b e o f excellent food qualities;
to bring dugs with, them until the ard as it i® easily caught and is found
Minting season, Which
begins
the :n great abundance, probably at all
first c f September.
We found it seasons of the year, within 100 miles
necessary to make this rule on ac of the Atlantic coast, it can be pliadec
count of the number of dogs' brought; in th© markets of the New England
each year.
and North Atlantic states in excel
Trie altitude of our region is al lent condition'.
Its .present name was taken from
most 1900 feet and we have absoiutel>v no humidity through hot weather. the last syllable of tine first word
One of our guests' from New Jersey of blue name given it by tbe commis
writes us, “Tell the people in your sion.
ad that thiey will have sure relief
from hay fever.
I had it for 50
Taken at His W ord.
years, unhill the pa.sit two years., when
Sarcastic Father—“Julia, that young
man Smiley has been here three nights
I found yonr camps.”
Our rates are $2.50 to $4.00 per in succession, and it has been nearly
day; $17.00 to $25.00 per week. Boats midnight when he left. Hadn’t you bet
and canoes 50<? per day. Guide’s ter invite him to bring his trunk and
make his home with us?” Innocent
beard $1.25 per day.
Daughter—“Oh, papa, may I? It is
Please write u® early that we may j just what he wranted, but he was too
make the best arrangements possible bashful to ask yqu. He’ll be delighted
for yonr comfort.
You. will see by when I tell him this evening.”—Pitts
the photograph®' just What you may : burgh Chronicle-Telegram.
expect.
We meet all train® with
carriage and motor truck.
Do not
Daily Thought.
hesitate to write for any additional
If a man be gracious and courte
information.
Telephone and tele ous to strangers, it shows he is a citi
graph. station, Kennebago, Me, Rail zen of the world, and that his heart is
road station, Kennebago, Me. Post no island cut off from other lands,
but a continent that joins to them.—
Office Address, Grants, Maine.
Shalil w"ie look for you this .season? Bacon.
Yours very saincere’y,
Ed. Grant & Son Co.

To Keep Nickel Clean.

rj!1’ yes it can.
You will feel com -: point to secure all the vegetables,
-ortabile in your fishing clothes in fruits and berries in their season.
^ ^taring room or the parlor, for W> use nothing but the best grades
"evsrybody’s doing it.” Perhaps your of meats and have cooks wlho know
8011 is a Boy Scout.
Show him that |hew to prepare them. Let us mail

j

is only a few" minutes ’ ride to the
railroad, and you can take a Puliiiman
car back to the world of business, or
can keep in touch with that world
by telegraph or long distance tele4

To keep nickel clean and polished
wash with pure white soap and warm
water, wipe dry, then polish briskly
with newspaper. This will make it
very bright and keep it from tarnish
ing.

Student Wisdom.

The following is an essay written by
a pupil in a high school: “ The best
way to keep baby in good condition is
to keep it clean. Every time you give
it a bath powder it all over. Any time
you take it out in the go-cart keep it
in the shade. Do not let it eat heavy
food until it is at least one year old,
and do not let it get a hold of any
kind of gr6en apples, pears, peaches,
etc. Keep it away from gas stoves
and lamps.”
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lame from the effects of his fail! and
"The first things- which attract a
Old Idea in New Firm.
the shaking up which hie received.
prospective car buyer are price and
“ Pa,” said a schoolboy who delight*
The &tore of G. W. Picket, devoted general appearance.
ISSUED W EEKLY
These being
to taxidermy and sporting goods, is satisfactory he asks for a demonstra ed to give information to his seniors
very attractive this spring, an ad tion to find out if it is smooth run “a process has been patented for treat
lng the edges of paper money so that
dition having been made which now ning and, comfortable to ride in. Then
Phillips, M aine
Pickel, the Taxidermist, Has An makes the main store 28 by 46 with he takes the wheel and is surprised when the bills are placed in a phono,
graph they make sounds that provj.
the workshop at the back. The fin to learn how sample and easy it is their genuineness.” “A novel Idea”
L. B. B R A C K E TT,
Attractive Store this Season
ish is hardwoed and with the extra tc drive.
Soon he ha® complete said the father, “but, after all, that ia
BuBwiess Manager
room Mr. Picket uaw ha® excellent confidence in hfiimselif and become® a only another way of making money
(Special Corrcaoandanee.l
facilities for
displaying
mounted confirmed motorist.
The mechanical talk.”
OUTING EDITION
Rangeley,
May
24.—Mrs.
Elmest
beads
and
game.
A
fur
case
28
feet
construction
of
the
Overland
i® so
........................................... $1.00 per year
Haley is visiting relatives in Fay by 6 feet 9 inches at the back of the perfect that the inner workings need
LOCAL EDITION
Handicapped.
store is an innovation, where coats cause no worry to any driver, no
ette and Lewiston tills week.
I I and 16 panes................................ $1.60 per year
There was a trial on in a Justice
Canadian. Mexican, Caban and Panama sub
A daughter was bom to Mr. and and furs made up into muffs and matter how unmechanical he or she court In Texas. A witness for th&
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription Mrs. Lynwood Carlton Thursday, May neck pieces wall* be kept,
and Mr. may be.”
plaintiff was on the stand and was fly.
$ cents extra.
ing damaging evidence against the de
Picked: being an excelent judge od
18.
fendant, who was represented by two
Otto Badger of Phillips was a ifur wiLl have only the best grades
Aiding Nature.
Entered as second class matter. January 11,
old practitioners, one nearly deaf and
week-end guest of hi® brothers, Hen for sale. The store is also equipped
When
it
comes
to
a
woman’s
com
t9#9. at the postofflce at Phillips. Maine, under
ry and Frank.
with 57 feet of floor cases and a plexion, art can be. and often Is, of the other nearly blind. The nearly
the A ct of March 3.1879,
M. J. MiacDonough of Portland is more attractive place is hard to considerable assistance to nature.— deaf one said to his associate:
did the witness say?” The nearly blind
spending
a few days with H. C. find.
During tJlie winter he 1ms set Topeka Capital.
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
one replied: “ What witness?”—Case
enjoying up many fine heads and ha® comp’et•tate ot Maine as to Hnnting. Trapping. Camp Riddle and is incidentally
and Comment.
os and Outing news, and the Franklin county the fishing.
ed a shipment of about 30 deer
Not Alone in His Ideas.
ocally.
Do not fail to see the comedy- heads:.
He bias also set up five cub
Real Thing in Success.
Maine Woods solicits communications and bBb
“ I consider my own health and com
drama
"The
Country
Minister’’
to
be
bears-, cue of them, for the Martin- fort,’’ remarked the intensely self-con
end game photographs from its readers.
Some men succeed because they in.
by
local dale cottage. A magnificent buffaii: cerned person. ‘‘Public opinion means herit wealth with which to overcome
When ordering the address oi your paper presented Monday night
banged, please give the old as well as new talent from Phillips.
Tickets are bead, unusually large and fine, value* nothing to me.” “Well,” replied Uncle adverse circumstances; but the man
d dress.
now cn sale at the store of Oakes at about $1000, the property of Mm Eben, pensively; “dar is sumpin’ Jes’ who makes good with only his brain
& Badger,
J. B. Martindale of New \ ork, is be about like dat de matter wif my mule.” and his hands as his capital is th»
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 25, 1916.
real thing.
Mrs. W. M. Cunningham, and daugh ing made ready for the new cottage —Washington Star.
ter, Miss Fonda arrived at their camp recently built at Bickford’s.
Friday for the season.
Owing to the heavy rains which
The new aut truck, which will be have prevailed the past week, tihe
used by Mrs. F. B. Bums in carry clean-up committee did not make
ing passengers, across* the ferry, ar their final decision until Saturday
OFFICERS.
rived Sunday.
night.
A League supper, the last
Joel
H.
Byron,
President.
N. P. Noble, Treasurer.
W. L. Butler and son, Glenn, of of the season, was, held at this time.
TRUSTEES.
Farmington and Miss Hortense But The prizes were awarded Monday
Joel H.Byron, C. F. Chandler, Wm. B. Butler, Cony M. H ojt, Fremont Scamman
Strong Saddened by the Death of ler of Phillips were in town the lat night. A complete list of prize win
CORPORATORS.
J. H. Byror, W. B. Butler, F. Scamman, A, A. Jacobs, C, M. Hoyt, C. F. Chandler, IE. R.Tcoth.
ter
part
of
the
week.
.
ners
will,
be
given
next
week.
Two Well-Known People.
aker, H. W . True, N. F. Noble, J. B. Morrison, G. B. Sedgreley, C. N. French, A D. GrafTam, F. ^
H.
E. Pickford and Howard Her Postmaster T. C. Haley has graded Beal, F. W . Atwood, D. F. Hoyt, C. H. McKenzie, J A, Norton, A. TV. McLenry, S. S. Whitney, jis'
Joel Wilbur. W . J. Kempton, W . P. Leavitt, S. A. Blodgett, H. B. Austin, Z. T. McLatgt'.
rick each have new Studebaker the ground® about the office building Morrison,
lin, TV. S. Toothaker, Chas. Hutchins, J. TV. Russell
trucks.
Mr. Pickford will use his Which add® much to the appearance
Attest;
N. P. Noble, Clerk
(Special Correspondence.)
in connection with his summer bus of the place.
J. Emery Haley has
Strong, Miay 24.—Miss Edna Gil iness and Mr. Herrick is already de also done considerable grading about
man spent a few days recently in livering groceries from tne Main
his premises.
Lewiston, the guest of her sister, Street Cash- Store by this modern
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish return
Mrs. Charlies Prescott.
means.
^
ed Saturday niglit from Lewistcn.
Mass Ruitlb Turner of New Vine
Mr. W. B. Wadsworth is at his
E. M. Berry of Lewiston under
yard, who is- teaching in Phillip®, camp at Gull Pend.
went a serious operation at the Lewspent the week-end in town, the
Mrs. Wallace Hamm underwent a iston hospital Monday.
He rallied
guest of MTS'. C. W. [Bell.
serious operation Saturday morning. well from the operation and his many
Things that were impossible yes
Certain it is that no other organDr. C. W. Bell has recently pur Dr. Cushman Of Auburn and Dr. friends hope for a speedy recovery.
terday are today’® accomplished facts. zation is doing so.
chased a Buiick Six automobile which Cciby performed the operation. Miss
Somewhere in the world someone
And no other car ever produced
is a beauty.’
Sarah M. Soule is acting as house
with special knowledge, special ex seem® so exactly to suit the require
The friends of Mitchell, C. True keeper and another nurse is caring
perience, special equipment gets ments of so varied a lot of people.
of Beverly, Mass., are glad, to wel for Mrs. Hamm, who, we are glad
ready and then startle® the world by
People of wealth, people of med
come hijm here for the summer, which to learn is very comfortable at this
accomplishing the seemingly impos
est means—
he will spend with his sister, Mrs. writing.
sible.
People of long automobile exper
Olive Dodge.
R. L. Spotts and party arrived
Almost everyone said that a com ience—
Mms. F. O. Welch has quite a cur Monday night, making the entire
Try the new Monarch fly swatters-. plete automobile of beautiful design,
iosity in the form cf a four-legged trip by auto from New York.
People who never before owned a
They
are rubber and will not scratch fine finish, the ideal small, light, car—
chicken which was recently hatched
Miss Faye Worthley arrived home
economical
car,
built
with
quality
the fumitur©. Floyd E. Parker keep®
.with a large flock.
It is well and from Lewiston Monday night.
Aid find in the small, light ^$613
materials and absolutely completely
healthy.
Foster, the little son cf Mr. and them at his drug store.
equipped, couild not be built to sell Overland tlhedr ideal car. *■ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler drove Mrs. Frank Huntoon, who has been
It has the beauty, comforts, con
Sedgeley & Company have the for $615.
to Lewiston last week in their auito-1 quite ill, is now able to be up about
power and
campiet;
And but for Overland special knowl veniences,
Nemo
corsets
for
$2.00
and
$3.00.
motile which they left to be repaired.! the house.'
edge, special “experience and special equipment which everyone wants.
Mr. O .uidler returned) Saturday and
C. W. Barrett, H. C. Riddle and
Yet it is inexpensive to buy and
The most spectacular
automobile equipment, it probably would still be
Mrs. C>. andler spent Sunday
with Well Russell enjoyed a trip to camp
one of the impossibilities instead of economical to operate.
her sister, Mrs. Charles Cunningham. on Saddleback Saturday. They re attion picture yet obtained by a cam
See the Overland dealer and gfi
an accomplished fact.
The friends of Mrs. Rose Goodwin; port the snow three feet deep in era, was filmed recently near Santa
Probably no other organization.- in acquainted with this car. '
were saddened last Friday to learn! places on the mountain., so did not Barbara, Cal., Where the studios of
But act now, as this car stands a
the world can produce the quality
that she had passed away at the make the trilp to the top of the the American Film Company are lo
and. efficiency equal of this car to lone and the rush to own them is
cated,
when
a
Maxwell
stock
touring
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wallace mountain.
1
sell at anywhere near so low
a amazing—delayed action is
Welch where sh,e has been, tenderly j Mir, ahd Mrs. H. B. McCard are at car leaped, a chasm thirty-three feet
sure to mean a long wait for delivery.
price.
wide
and
twenty-one
feet
deep.
It
cared fcr.
She leaves besides Mir®. IKennebago Lake for a week.
It is
Welch, a daughter, Mns. Grank Gil expected that Mr. McCard will catch landed safely on the other side with
man of Livermore Fat's and a son, ^ record fish during bis vacation fourteen feet to spare, the total dis
tance of the flight being forty-seven
E. A. Goodwin, besides several grand trip.
Three passengers were car
children to mourn her less. The fun
Fiisb are biting good at Quimby feet.
ried
on
the perilous journey.
An
eral services1were held at the Metho Pend and nearly every
fisherman
other remarkable tribute to Maxwell
dist church Monday afternocai at 2 catches bis limit.
P o a d ster $595, both f . 0. b. Toledo
Model 75
o’clock conducted by Rev. Joi n Dun"The Country Minister" will be sturdiness is 'contained in. the fact
stan.
presented at Furbish ball Monday that none cf the passengers were in
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dollbier and evening, May 29th, by Phillips talen/t jured and fchfe car was unharmed. F.
W 'it h E le c t r ic S ta r te r a n d E le c t r ic Lights
daughter, Madeline spent Sunday and judging from the cast of charact S. Haley is the local agent and he is
Four Inch Tires
with) her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. ers an entertainment well worth While doing a bustling busdn.es®*.
B. Conant.
will he provided.
Everybody is talking about the root
Lincol n Worth ley and family have
Sunday the members of the Ran
bear
steins at Whitney’s pharmacy.
moved into the upstairs rent in geley High school and
graduating
,
Edgar McPhail’s house.
c'ass 1916 attended church im a body They are simply great.
Miss Myrtle Pushee has returned and listened to a fine baccalaureate
Hoyt’s clothing store i® head
from Farmington, where she spent a sermon by Rev. H. A. Child®.
quarters
for the new spring
and
few days with friends.
At the State Speaking Contest held
It was a great shock to the many at Oromo Friday, May 19th, Don M. summer suits; ready-to-wear or made
friends cf Miss Vera Fogg of Bos>- Pillsbury, R. H. S. 1917, son of Mr. to your individual measureton. formerly of this town, when her and Mrs. Geo. R. Pillsbury was one
Get your plants early for Memorial j
grandfather, Dana B. Fcgg received cf the contestants. At this con,test
S .:G .[ H A L E Y , A g e n t
a telegram Monday stating that she each school, under Class a . High Day at Toothaker’s cash store.
passed away Sunday after a few school has the privilege of sending
P h o n e N o. 8 -1 2
Phillips, Me.
Rollins & Bean have .two second
days’ illness.
Much, sympathy is cue represen,tative to take part. The
I r : The Willys-Cverlard Company, Toledo, Ohio
“ Made in U. S. A .” §,
felt for her relatives,
preliminary speaking was held in hand automobiles for sale, cheap. It
Mr. Jennings of Qcrhom, N. H., the afternoon, at which time four will pay you to look at them*.
spent Sunday in town, the guest of boys and four girl® were selected to
The Phillips Hardware Company
Miss Martha Buck.
take part in the final® held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Diah Sweet and son, evening.
It is very gratifying to purchased 100 -Ford spark p lu g s"b e 
Howard spent a few days recently hi® many friend® to know that Mr. fore the rise in. price, and they will
with relatives in Portland.
Verne Pillsbury was one cf the four chos give ycu the advantage of the bar
Richardson had charge of Mr. Sweet’s en to speak in the evening. Speak gain as long as they last.
store during his absence.
ers were present from Hebron, Cob
Fresh line of garden truck receiv
Arthur Eustis' ' has recently
pur urn Classical, Bangor High and many
ed
at George Bean’s.
chased a new Dodge automobile.
ether places.
Don is the first boy
Miss Freda Mitchell, who is teach from this town, to win, a cup at the
ing in Wilton, spent the week-end contest held between Strong, Phil Go tc* C. M. Hoyt’® and find the
with her parents, Mir. and Mrs. Hen lips, Kdngfiejd and Rangeley and his latest in ladies'’ tub silk shirt waist®.
ry S. Mitchell.
many friends wish .fcr him still
Mrs. Hervey Viniing is in very further success along this, line.
The time, is at hand when you
poor health, her friends are sorry
Verde, the youngest son cf Mr. want some piazza chair®1. C. F. Chand
to know.
and Mrs. M. D. Tibbetts fell from ler & Son have them.
Mrs. True Luce and Mrs.
Ham the second flocr door of the barn
mond Richardson were in Farming- to the barn bridge Saturday after
Either the Big Den or Baby Ben
ton Tuesday on business.
noon.
No bones were broken it is alarm clock wd.ll/ give you a start in
Mrs. Dana Gray has gene to Lew thought, the young gentleman landing the morning.
Get one at Crankiston to spend a few days.
cu hi® feet, but he is stall quite bite’s.

MAINE WOODS PILLSBURY ONE OF
J. W . Brackett Co.

THE FOUR CHOSEN

List of Officers and Incorporators Mooted at Annual
Phillips Savings Iknk, Phillips, Maine, May 24,1916.
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

FOR SALE—Desirable house lots in
The Sandy River & Rangeley
Address Maine Woods.
Lakes Rail.road company have recom
mended the following section
fore
men to ti e State Forestry
depart
FOR SALE—Pressed hay. Small pigs ment a® deputy Fre wardens: A. L.
and shoats. B. P. Beal, Phillips', Me. Stevens, Kingfie.ld; John Tardy, Far
mington ; s . f . Toothaker,
Strong;
C. E. White, Phillips; F. j. KennisFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— Young, ton, Reed®; C. A. Campbell, Redingaiand, acclimated horses. Both heavy ton; D. F. Morgan,, Phillips; H. L.
and light.
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross, WeiLch, Redington; Robert Nile, Ran•S^ley; .J A, FhtfJiliilps, Strong; M. M.
Phillips, Me.
Baiter, Salem; A. W. Phillip®, Kingfield; H. L. Lovejoy, Bigelow; F. H.
FOR SALE— The W. C. Beal farm.
Gulden, Madrid Bramdli; W. F. Sweet B. F. Bead, Phillips, Me.
ser, Perilnam Branch,; w . E. Billington, Bust is Branch.
T ,e Maine Cen
FOR SAIlE CR TO REjNT—Camp in trail R ailoa d Las r'e^cmn.ended the
Maine wcods, fully furnished, alii con fol,lowing section foremen to serve
veniences, incflfuriimjg motor boat. For as deputy fire wardens in the ter
particulars apply to Maine Wood®. ,
ritory between, Hougihtcn and Kennebago:
George Store, Oqnossoe;
FOR SALE—Farm and land in Phil S. E. Burnetlli, Bemis; B. C. Flodslips, field, pasture and orchard. Five don, Hough,toili;
Lawrence
Fisher,
minutes walk from station.
Write Summit; Charles R. Rowe, Kennebfor particulars. D. R. Ross, PhilllLajps, ago; Ohas. A. Jacques, Oquossoe.
MeTlliey say Irving Pottle’s “ nucleus,”
that is, the string of horse® he has
WANTED—Girl far general
house to begin the season with, looks
work. Mrs. Joel Wilbur, Phillips.
mueih the best of any he ever had,.
He has lost Raymond G., 2.13%, but
WANTED—Dressmaking at my home has “ The Only One,’ ’ and that is
Mrs. N. E. Welds, Phillips.
Both not all.
phones.
»
j Walter M. Vallder of Skowhegan
T ~ __________________________________i t'or several years past one of the
FOR SALE -Barred R ock eggs. Good American Express Company cderks
cross of prize winning birds. Special I** this office, has been promoted to
succeeding
Den 75 cents per setting; others 50 tIh® pesRion of agent
L ts
Hannah E. Baker, Weld, Me. Charies R. Cook, recently resigned.

the former’s grandmother, M®1®. Adidie Carville*
Hollis Holt, Revaloi Warren, Ralph
Stillman, Bruce Davenport and Harold
Beedy went to Rangeley by auto Sun
day and listened to the baccalaureate
sermon delivered by Rev. H. A.
Childs1 to, the graduating class of the
R. H. S.
Mr. Cleveland Ladd and Miss Ada
Otto Badger passed the week-end ii
M, Pease were united in marriage
Rangeley with his brothers, Henry
by Rev. M. S. Hutching at the Free
and Frank Badger.
Baptist parsonage last Sunday even
Mrs. W. B. Butller and daughter,
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ladd went to
Miss Hortense went to Portland Mon
Rangeley Monday morning where he day for a few weeks, hoping that
has a contract for
lumbering and
the change will be beneficial to Mis®
have begun housekeeping in a little
Hortense, who has been, obliged to
camp in the wood® near the lumber
give up school for the present cn ac
ing operations.
Miss Pease ils the
count of ill health.
daughter of Mrs. Emma Raymond ant
Mrs. Leon Wilbur and. little cihifd
has1 been helping her mother in the of Skowhegan are visiting her par
restaurant and bakery since
Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Smith.
Raymond’s removal to the village.
The King’® Daughters were pleas
Congratulations are extended by tlieiir antly entertained fcr their last meet
many friend® for much
happiness ing with Mrs, DeBerna Ros® and her
and prosperity.
mother, Mrs. Sarah, Bangs,.
There
S. G. Haley has Just delivered a were 17 member® present.
Two
Model 75 Overland to S. S. Whitney names were preposed for member
and an 83 Model to George Mull.
ship. Short amusing games wore inMrs. D. F. Fielld has been quite ill troduced by the president, Mrs.
for nearly two weeks.
She is be-1 Evelyn Currier, after which the hoot
ing cared for by Miss Hurley, a , ©sses served delicious £rult |>U»cth,
trained nurse from Lewiston.
j marguerite® and fancy crackers, and

Senior class recently given in Phil
lips with great success, will, be stage*
a* Rangeley next Monday evening.
Miiss .Winslow of Strong, who lias
been employed by Mrs. N. T. Toothiaker, was obliged to return to her
home Monday of this week cn. account
of illness.

Chase went to Skowhegan Tuesday
night to attend the dedication of
the big slice shop recently built.
Four hundred and ten couples were
in the grand march,, and th e orchestra
consisted of 30 piece® of music,. Er
nest Page took them to Skowhegan
in his auto and they arrived home at
5 o’clock a. m.
Friends extend sympathy to Mrs
B. D. Whitney in the lose c f her
son, W. D. Whitney which occurred
in Newport recently, and very sud
denly froxn heart trouble. Mrs. Whit
ney lias passed the winter with rela
tives in town and was accompanied
to Newport hy her nephew, Howard
Ross.
Mason Dutton, son of Mrs. Jennie
Dutton of Stpringvale,
formerly of
Phillip®, who has been attending the
Wentworth Institute in Boston, was
obliged to give up school and return
heme on account of lung trouble, be
ing quite ilil at that time.
A quan
tity of water was taken from his
lung®, but his many friend® in Phil
lips will be pleased to learn that hi®
condition has greatly improved and
Mrs. J. M. Wheeler of Cambridge,!a? /
^
The next meeting will; be- held
that he plans to come, to Phillips in Mass., formerly of Phillip®, has the all.
June for some weeks.
sympathy of her many .friend® in Friday evening, June 2.
Mrs. Mary E. Small cf Kingfield
The many friends of Mir®. N. H. Phillips on account of her mother’s
was
in Farmington over Sunday visitHarnden will, he pleased tc, learn, that death which, tcok place May 8th iin
Mrs. Rice was irg her son®, Sheriff W. B. Small
she is recovering nicely from her re-, Dorchester, Mas®.
and W. W. Small cf Main, Street. She
cent iIllness.
Miss Hurley, a trained 80 years of age and leaves besides
was on her way to Portland to at
Mr.
Wheeler,
one
son,
Ernest
Good
nurse from Lewiston was withi her
tend tile Grand Lodge meeting, Or
for a few days, and Nellie Luce is win'and one dan,glitter, Mrs. iN. S.
der Eastern Stan’, and from Port
Rice of New Jersey.
|employed as housekeeper.
land. will) go to Massachusetts to visit
Miss Louise Costello, Campus: ave Bernard Beedy went to Oquossoe
^
________________________ Mi- V a llier's unfailing ■'courtesy and nue, Lewiston, was operated on for Tuesday, where he will be employed her son, Guy in Lynn and other rel
, efficient service have won him uini- appendicitis at the C. M. G. hospital in the store cf the C. H. McKenzie atives.
FOR SERVICE White Chester boar. ve)raa|j res,peiCt.
No
appointment last week.
Immediately after the Company.
W hat She Meant to Imply.
Don Ross, Phillips, Me.
|COUj]<j hiaVe been better deserved or operation, she was taken to her
Mrs. Howard Toothaker of Port
He—“Ohe thing is sure. I don’t in
1■" ” Z---------------’
|
1more satislactoiry to fche local pat home, where sttie*»is resting as com land came Wednesday for a few tend to be criticized and censured be
BENAZE Ad v orUsed in this
issue, rong 0f ^hie skowhegan office.
iMr. fortably as could be expected. Miss weeks’ visit with her parents,
Mr. cause I have failed to realize your ex
will be sold at a bargain as « e have y^MIer Was fcr many years a resdden Costello is a granddaughter ei Mrs. and Mrs. F. B. Davenport.
pectations.”
She—“ You misunder
two other stallions.
VV. F. Hiind®.
o f Strong.
Claris Bunnell, and Harley Webber stand me completely. All that I have
Ella Brackett of this town.
done is to express my conviction that
“The Country Minister” , the play; went to Farmington on -their bicy- you have more than justified my
Mrs. Mabel Hoyt, Seward
Hoyt,
by
local
talent
for
the
benefit
of
the
i
cl
last
week,
Sunday,
and
visited
fears.”
FARMERS of Phillips and vicinity. I Mrs. Emma Shepard and Walter
am repairing the odd grist mill for
custom grinding, and suggest, in view
of Chicago price®, that you plant a
grain crop this spring.
Shall make
aes»!
a specialty of corn cob provender
and graham.
Widll put in a flour
H s i i a
mill if enough wheat can be pledged
...
to warrant expense. VVm. B. Smith.

Phillips.
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CAMP furnished, five rods from
water. Best sheltered cove on Ran
geley Lake.
Four to six persons.
Motor and rowboats.
Ellis Bros. Co.
WANTED—Horses ar.d young stock
to pasture in the
Morton pasture
near Mt. Blue.
F.
A.
Phillips.
Maine Telephone 36-2.
WANTED—First-class man cook for
boys’ summer camp, Ncrtli Belgrade,
Maine. Best of references required.
Good pay to right man.
Apply to
Henry Richards, Gardiner, Me.
FOR RENT—“ Birch Point Lodge,’
situated on Lake Mooselookoieguntic
directly opposite
‘ ‘Tine
Birches,
known as the Newport of Maine.
Unquestionably the most beautiful
spot in the Rangeley Lake country.
Comfortably accommodates fdurteer
persons, modem, plumbing, ice house
full, wood shed stocked, motor boat,
rowboats and canoes, all in good
condition. Salmon and trout fishing.
Apply to J. L. Kraus, 29 Broadway,
New York City.
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Here’ s where naturally good tobacco lives

iu & ^ % cTUl,Ef!L

“ R ig h t!” S a y s L o tta S u n a n d E n u ff R a in . “ T h e re ’ s n oth 

naturally good tob acco for R E A L T A S T E !”
I f y o u ’ v e n ever ta ste d a ciga rette m a d e o n ly o f naturally

in g lik e h o n e st,

g o o d to b a cc o — D O I T .. G e t P erfectio n s.
E v e r y ten der le a f o f their gold en V irg in ia tobacco is

A plain, plum •
c o lo r e d pa ck •
a ge b u t— real
sm okes•

c ro w d e d fu ll o f th e sp rig h tly —y e t m e llo w taste th a t N a tu re
g r e w in to it.
O — y o u ’ll lik e P erfectio n s.

A n d y o u ’ll stick by th e m

for g o o d a n d all b e c a u se th e y 're
M APS O F M A IN E
RESORTS A N D

JU S T N A T U R A L L Y G O O D

ROADS

Maine Woods has frequent inquirieb
for maps of the fishing regions of the
state, etc. "We can furnish the follow
ing maps:
Franklin County
$ 50
50
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County
.50
Pibcataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.60
Washington Couni y
1.00
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
Geological map of Maine
R, R. map of Maine
3i
Androscoggin County
Cumberland County
Hancock County
Kennebec County
Knox County
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.Penobscot County
Waldo County
York County

J. W B R A C K E T T

M ain e.

Phillips,
SUBSCRIBE

CO ,

NOW

FOR

W OODS.
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IO fo r b*

CIGARETTES
Also packed 7 0 (bri0 *
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FISHERMEN MEET
BAD WEATHER

STATE

MUST

R A IS E

WOODS,
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In an interview today, Horn. Ja-n
T h e following books arc endorsed
C, Scales cf the Governor’s Council
and
secretary
cf
toe
Maine
Automo
by
leading publishers, hunters, trap
Warm |Hearthstone In the Big
bile Asisociiaticin who has just meituinnr pers and sportsmen in North America.
Camp for the Damon Party.
ed from WasLiinigtoin, diecdlared tliat lie
T h e information they contain is re
felt sure that Congress would pass
a good reads bill and it was bis liable, having been gathered from ac
opinion that the Baimklhead measure tual expiences and successful experi
(Special Corre&oondence.)
wtliiicli would give Maine a total in ments of men who are leaders in the
Mountain View House, May 8 — five years of $731,2-50 and $48,750 different branches covered by these
The past three days the rain lias tills year, would b.e practicallly the
works.
come down in torrents, trains have bill adopted.
These books should be in the
been late and the roads are now in
Tihe United States Senate, said
bad shape, but a few days of sun Mr. Slcates, has just passed the hands of every man who goes into
shine and the automobiles will be Bankhead Good Roads Bill, appro the woods, either for pleasure or
coming from different states.
The priating $75,000,000 to ibe apportioned profit.
lake is now very high, and the to the several states, during the next
steamboats, motors and rowboats find five years, and $10,000,000 to be used
FOX TRAPPING
the travelling over the water as good in road construction on tine forest res
ervations.
This Ibi-i differs some
as ever.
BOOK of
The fishermen Who have been trol what frcni; the Sihacikleford bill pass
instructions
ling on this lake all report “ fishing ed by the House some time since, al tells how to trap
apportioned tc s n a r e , poison
good” and have made good catches though tine amounts
and shoot.
A
w.hen tlie weather would allow them the states, ape the same, but the Sen valuable b o o k
ate adds ten million to build roads for trappers. If
to troll over the .lake.
the methods
B. A. MacKinnon of New York lias iu the forest reservations. The biitll all
as given in this
recorded a pair of salmon weighing will now go to the Conference Com had been stud
4% and 4)4, pounds.
Eben. Harnden mittee where probably there will be ied out by one
1gome minor changes made in the man and he had
is his guide.
begun trapping
M. Goldsmith, another New York Senate bill, but the $75,000,000 to be when Columbus
distributed to the several states is d i s c o v e r e d
er, who is here for a fishing triip,
America, more
has this week brought in five record now assured.
Five million dollars is to be ap than four hun
salmon weighing as follows: 3 pounds
portioned for 1916; $10,000,000 for dred years ago
4)4 pounds., 3)4 pounds, 5 pounds and
he would not be
1917; $15,000,000 foir 1918; $20,0000,00 half completed. This book is edited by A.
3)4 pounds and “plenty of
smaller
for 1919; $25,000^)00 for 1920.
Cue R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
ones.”
Vid Hinkley is hlis guide.
good feature of the bill is that the tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
L. Soheeimerhorn of Montclair, N. money will be available this year as 22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
J., who came last year for his first the bill speeifiifciaH'y provides that the
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
trip, was so much pleased with the fiscal year shall commence June 31, Traps
and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Monntain View hie is back again and 1916.
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
says ‘‘I hope to come for as many
Maine’s apportionment under this and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
years as Mr. Damon has been com bill will be; 1916, $48,750; 1917, $97,- My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
ing.’’
Joe Lamb is his guide and 500; 1918, $146,250; 1919, $195,000; Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
bis first pair of salmon weighed' 3% 1920, $243,750; total for five years nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
pounds and 3)4 pounds..
$731,250.
So if this till is signed by Steel Traps.
There is a warm hearthstone in the t,b . president as ait undoubtedly will
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.
big camp next , the annex and guides |
Maine Highway
Commission
Al Sprague and Cliff MioKinney don t ( wjoix .receive, to be used this year,
intend the fire shall go out at pres $48,750.
SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
ent, for M. B. Damcn of Fitchburg,
The bill provides that in. order for
j Q E S C R IMass., who bias been coming here gny state to receive its apportion,
BES the
“ for most 30 years,” in company with Ineil,x p must raised at least an
fur-b e a r i n g
F I. Nichols arrived last Saturday; eqUiaj[ amount so that the “pork baranimals, their
nature, habits
and later will be joined by other rei” j,si eliminated, and no state is
and distribu
friends.
j eiiigijbiiie for Federal1 money unless it
t i on, w i t h
Mir. and Mrs. Herbert H. Dyer of has a state highway department. Furpractical
methods for
Arlington,, Mass., thought this tlie thermore, the state lias got to agree
their capture.
ic.eail place, for a restful outing and with the Federal Government that it
Contains 245
cir° most comfortably located h ere, wilili forever keep the road on which
pages, size 5
to remain until June days.
Federal money is used, in good rex 7 inches,
with 40 illusALthougli early in the season from j pair, satisfactory to the Government,
?v' \ U^ W .
nations. The
different cn.es comes the word, “ We States that fail! to do this are penalc h a p t e r on
will be at Mountain View with the ■ized by having future Federal! aid I “ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
I young and inexperienced hunters and trap
Maine Sportsman's Fish, and Game withdrawn.
The construction is to ‘be done pers, as the author shows drawings of the
Association the last of June.”
Ifootprints of the various animals. The auIt vvtjiia seem, a little strange to tlie under the direction of tlie State ] thor is personally acquainted with some of
Highway
Department,
but
plans,,
spec
j the most expert trappers in North America,
people when, they reach Oquossoc sta
has also followed the Indians over their
tion this season not to be met by ifications and cost must be approved '1and
trap lines, and in this way learned many
George Church and the handsome by the Federal Government.
' things which to the white man are not genThe area, popuhatkji and number Jerally known.
span of horses that in the past have
of
miles
of
rural
delivery
in
a
state
The book contains twenty-four chapters
taken them to and from the Mountain
! as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
View, but in their place a Buick auto are taken, as. the basis of apportion i.The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
ment.
mobile truck.
j Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The MuskWhile the popular House c£ the ■rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
National Congress have
previously Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
if vnn
•1
i good roads bidlis, every one cf them, ( Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
If you find it difficult to drink milk I
’ j The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
alone, take some bread or crackers unm tbe presenit on,e’ tes been I Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
with it. Either prevents the forma strang.lied to death, in the Senate, I Steel Traps.
tion of large clots and the milk is From a careful study of the Senate
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
therefore more easily digested. Lime bill I consider at an ideal1 one, fail’
water or barley water added to milk to every section cf the country and
has the same effect.
surrounded by wise provisions..
DEADFALLS AND SNARES

A

SC IEH J

TflAPPM

BOOK of
structions f o 1
trappers about these
a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,!
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa
per. The -most com
plete book on how
t o m a k e “ home
made” traps eve:
published. Building!
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

A

Let William Tell
D o n ’ t ta k e our
word for the extra
g o o d n e ss o f th e
bread, cake and pas
try made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red W in 
ter W heat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it’s the only way to
le a rn w h at y o u r
bak in g w ill gain
through

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
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CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS
ESCRIBES in a
practical man
ner, the training,
Handling, treatment,
breeds,
etc., best
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
but is for the real
log men who delight
in chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows;

D

Part l-H u n tim ? Do^rs, Niaht Hunting, The
Night Hunting D og -H is Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Kabb ts. Tra iling the Deer H und. Training
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Kandom
Suggestions from Many Souices. Par. 2—Breed
ing and Caie of Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. B eeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Fart 8—Dog Lore—Still irailerB vs Tonguers. Music, The Dog on >he Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North, Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American F' x Hound. The
Beagle, Dachshur d and Basset Hou. d Pointers
and Setters. Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies. House and Watch Dog-*. A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with tlie Hudson
Bay Company for about
40 years—from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al
most a half century's
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

T

The Hudson's Bt.y O mpany; The "Free Trader”
Outfitting- Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for (he Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s, Allowances,
Indian Packs Indian Mude of Hunting Beaver,'
bid an Mode o f Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode of Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid. Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooiing Beaver, The Indian Devil. A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary. A Heroic Advemure. Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

the
various makes
and tells how to use
them. Also chapters
Ion care of pelts, etc,
This book CQntains
1 333 pages, 5 x 7 in,
land 130 illustrations,
ij printed on good qual
' ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall Trapping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
e s c r ib e s

FUR FARMING
BOOK of
information
abdut fur-bearing
animals, enclos
ir m m i.
ures, their habits,
[FAR M IN C
care, etc., and is
th e recognized . .
authority on /ur Mi
raising—now in I t
fourth edition— 11
written from in-It
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s.^l
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is* be
coming less.
Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising. Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

A

D

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting

Is

GAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

HIS is one of the^ffl
SA valuable
m o s t practical«
book for home books on woodcraft
steaders, hunters, ever written contain
prospectors, guides ing valuable informa
etc. The writer, tion for all/lovers of
Mr. A. F. Wallace, the great outdoors.
an e x p e r i e n c e d The author of this
land surveyor, land book has spent years
cruiser and pros in the woods, so
pector, in his intro knows what is want
duction says: “ To ed by the woodsmen,
the men who fol mountain men, proslow the compass, , pectors, trappers and
the trap and the trail, this woyk is inscribed. the hardy outdoor people in general It
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
can tell you all about things after they are . There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
done (by someone else).” Contains about and Profits of Camping. Selecting a Camp
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper, Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20 Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
chapters as follows:
I l tensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
cellaneous Information; Points for Home ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowsteaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling shoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting i Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations , Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes , Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of in
struction, giv
ing many methods
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you want to
catch mink. This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows:
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

T

SCIENCE OF FISHING
HE most practi
cal book on fishSCIENCE o r 1 mg ever published.
FISHING ■ I ' he author says;
‘ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, WHEN
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
.....
B M the KIND of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art”; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
i Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
j and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
I Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
j Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
|ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.

T

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents

MAINE W O O D S ,

SPFF*I AI OFFFR

O, H ,

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

BOOKS

EQUAL

AMOUNT.

1 1 l^ l\

Phillips,
Maine

A n y one of the above 60c*books and one year’s
subscription to M A IN E W O O D S , outing edition

d*1 0?
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•A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
CARE OF F IR E A R M S .

Part n .
Shotguns, Revolvers and
Rifles.

Low

P o w er

amount of necessary attention at
the time it is reeded, and not let it
go until days cr weeks afterwards,
j then indulge in a
regular orgy of
|cleaning with, nitro solvent oil, dirty
l patches, etc., all over the room. If
: you make a resolution and stick to it
never to go to bed at night with an
unclean firearm about the place,, you
, will undoubtedly derive full value freax
! the firearms you own.

The object of cleaning barrels of
a!! types of firearms is the same.
Ji is to remove powder fouling and
coat tile bore with a substance wliicih
irii prevent rusting.
The method
varies bet weed high power rifles,
Shotguns etc., for several reasons,
cnief among. which- being the l « i t of , H. J. C., Jackson Corners, N. Y.
the explosion and the pressure de
('an one-ounce balls be used loaded
veloped. These two factors depend |in shotgun shell's to kill deer where
to a great ext<ant on eadn *otinesr, in Ishotguns only can be used?
A ns. They can be used unless the
otter wordl&, th:e Higl’.er ti e ptr.es:t.-ore
it with <my g i-ven law specifically mentions that no
the greater th.i*
kind of &mokgi]lle-ss powder. It secm© shot larger than buckshot is to be
•Islier the pro ©SOM'e and used.
to be that i
the higher t:be tamaje'rature, the harder it is to k p thej barrel In Irood j Inquirer, St. Mary’s, Out. *
1. Is there any advantage in havcondition.
Shotgun:- art; thei easiest fir ea rn-s [ing a matted barrel on a rifle? Has
ri:«2 b<xre is tiirg-e and it been tried out?
to dean.
Ams. No advantage so far as I can
easy to giet a t; t e ex picsiion Ftres
It has been tried out.
guros used re low, and the bo«re is |see.
2.
Do you think the fodfowitag
smooth. t ;■<e prin'tclipal dan ger to be
satisfactory for
guarded atja t in ©.hot gun;3 is ead- sights would be
ing. All shlOtjgun© lead to a g re-ater hunting and a suna'I amount of target
Lyman front No. 5-vB, one iv
or less extent and the be‘ t way to w ork:
clean them is to scrub tl: e ta.nnel ory and one gold bead, near Lyman
thoroughly wTtln a b i.rass brls>tle brush blank No. 12; T an g,'Lyman No. 2-A
or one of t!:le ‘•pecial clean ers n :ade for target shooting, and for hunting
up with brass wire gauze, using nitre a No. 1-A Stem, one small aperture
solvent cal to prevent scratching the and one large aperture 3-32 of an
barrel.
Shotgun clearing rods are inch, for wing shooting?
An®. A very complete equipment
supplied with a wooden swab and
square pieces of flannel placed over and it should be satisfactory.
3. Please give me a receipt for
tlis swab are excellent for cleaning
the barrel, as they fit the barre cleaning cartridges for reloading.
Ans. Remove the old primers as
right through the choke.
Run sev
eral of those clean flannel
patches soon as possible and soak t’ e. shellr
back and forth ti rough the barrel un in a saturated solution cf washing:
til the bearel becomes warm from soda, then -rinse off On. boi’ing wat
friction, then if you run another one er when they will dry from their own
through soaked in ruitro solvent oil heat.
4. WMcib do you think holds to
pit
put the £ -n away under cxrm :'. cr ccn -itions without the shoulder best, a shotgun butt
stock or a rifle butt stock?
fear of rust.
Ans. I personally prefer the shot
Low power riffles
and
revolvers
when using smokeless powder should gun type o f butt stock.
be cleared first by
scrubbing the
barrel with a brass brist’-e brush
which has been dipped in nitro
sol
vent oil, then followed with flannel
patches until the
barrel becomes

Warm, and finally with a well staked
patch so as to leave the niitro solvent
oil in the barre1.
As with
high
power riFes, the principal thing
to
remember is that the cleaning can be
pccampibsihed most
effectively and
with the least trouble ctf done imme
diately after the shooting.
All firearms using b a c k powdet
can be cleaned in the following
fashion.
First run several patches
through which have been wet with
water, as water seem© to be a most
excellent solvent for residue
of
black powder, then rub the bore with
flannel patches until it is* quite
warm. This wi’l insure the removal
of a'l water so that wihen the coat
ing of nitro solvent oil is
applied
there will be no moisture to cau.se
rust
The roan who will receive the best
service from ary type cf firearm is
‘die one who wi'l give it the small

A H e a d F u ll
of A c h e
T h ere are many forms of headache,
but the s ic k headache is about the
worst ever. When it once fastens on
you, it lasts a good while, unless you

know how to get rid of it. Sick head
ache usually comes from the stomach
or liver, and you must help these or
gans before the head can be relieved.
A few doses of “ L. F.” .A tw ood’s Med
icine will put your stomach to rights,
regulate the bile, and act on the bow 
els. As soon as good order is se
cured, the dizzy feeling and nagging
pain will leave your head, and soon
you will be as well as ever. No medi
cine is better for sick headache or
biliousn ess.
write to-d ay fo r fr e e sam ple.

F.” Medicine Co.t

Portland M e .

MAY
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the effect of Whip in a rifle barrel.
The distribution of weight in a rifle
has considerable to do with the whip
as do a inumnber of other effects. The
change in. windage is natural also, as
neither the Krag rifllle nor any o.f
the modern military rifles is exactly
balanced in the sidewise
direction.
Many peculiar
results have been
found due to this Whipping, or bar
rel vibration, for
instance, there
have been a number of case® where
a high power rifle wihen fired with
very light loads place'the bullets
very much higher than did the fu.ll
charge due entirely to the change in
the Whip of the barren, Which result
ed from the difference in the weight
of the bullet and the recoil.

2. What is the range of the Spec
ial shells?
Ans. I suppose you refer to the
.32 Special. This cartridge has a ve
ioeiity of 2112 ft. seconds and a muz
zle energy of 1684 ft. libs.
It is ac
curate at from 500 to 700 yards.
3. I am thinking of purchasing a
Police Positive Target revolver. Do
you consider it a good arm to carry
on a trap line?
We have no large
gaimo here.
Ans. Ye®.

A. T. H., Biddieford, Me.
1. How does the Mannlieher-Schoenaur 8 man. compare with other hipower rifles for big game, bear, car
ibou and ©lik?
Ans. It is satisfactory.
C. W., Little Britain, Out.
2. What is best long range bullet
Will you kindly answer this ques for target shooting up to 1000 yards?
tion.
Will nitro solvent oa’il damage
Ans. Full metal cased.
a rifle barrel if
properly cleaned
3. #Can ycu tell me the grains of
after the use of it?
powlder in s.p. or m.c. factory load
An.s. A good nitro solvent oil will ed shells?
certainly not damage the barrel—in
Ans. The soft point is loaded to
fact it should be left in the barrel give a velocity of 2129 ft. seconds,
to take care of a n y’ powder residue the metal cased bullet has a veloc
which, may not have been removed ity of 2050 ft. seconds.
The load
in the- cleaning. It will prevent rust.
of course varies with each lot of
powder.
Inquirer, Genesee, Pa.
4. Gan the cartridge be loaded ?
1.
Is there a rifle made that hand Ans. Yes.
les the .25 Stevens shells? I should
5. Do you think this gun (M-S) a
wish, a lever action, repeater.
If so, powerful enough one for any gaane
where can it be purchased?
found in this country?
Ans. No,
Ans. It is sufficiently powerful.

6. Can you give me weights of
bullets(poinnted and s.p.) and ve’oeities for the 8 mm. M. S.?
An©. The metal cased bullet weighs
227 grains and the soft point 236
grains.
For velocity see answer to
question No. 3.

W. C. W., Cooks' Brook, N. S.
Will you advise mie in regard to
cutting off 8 or 10 indies from the
barrel of my rifle to lighten it.
Its
weight is 9 lbs.—almost too heavy
to carry for a sporting gun.
It is a
German Mauser, .43 call.
Would it
injure the shooting quality of it by
doing so?
How much would it af
fect the back sight, would it make
it shoot high: or low?
It is sighted
for 1600 yards. Would it injure the
muzzle very much? Would you advise
cutting it off?
The barrel is 32
inches long and the gun is four feet
three inches over all.
Ans. Cutting off the muzzle 8 or
10 inches will not injure the accur
acy.
It will cut down- the velocity
slightly, however.
The cartridge it
handles is an old style one now rap
idly becoming obsolete, it is loaded
only with black powder. It can -hard
ly be considered1 a suitable hunting
rifle.

Touring Car

Roadster

$655

$635

The Low Cost o f
Driving
E v e n a t th e p resen t h igh p rices o f gaso
lin e a n d tires, M a x w e ll ow n ers are p a yin g
le ss for their com fort or lu x u ry th an their
n eigh b ors did a year ago.
It’s odd that the Maxwell— one o f the easiest cars to
Maxwell
economy is more than a claim— it’s a proven fact.
b u y — should also be the easiest to maintain.

Think o f driving 44 days and nights at an average o f 500
miles a day— 22,000 miles— without once stopping the
engine, with no repairs or readjustments, and with a trip
record o f 22 miles to the gallon o f gasoline.
That’s exactly what a Maxwell stock car did when it
established the W orld’s Non-Stop Mileage Record last
January.
W hy not begin driving your own Maxwell right away?
W ith our

Pay-As-You-Ride Plan
there’s no excuse for waiting.
plan to you.

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
Op posite State House, Boston, M ass.

Offers room with hot ar d
cold water for $1.00 per day
and up, which includes free
use o f public shower baths.
Nothiat*

to

Equal

This in New England

Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.
A B S O L U T E L Y

F IR E P R O O F

Strictly a Temperance Hotel

Buy a 35c bottle at y o u r n ea rest store.
Or

C. H. G., Baltimore, Md.
Can you give me some ouggesticn
as to the causes operating to pro
duce the following results ? The en
closed target was made recently
with my new Krag carbine from a
sitting position, at about 15 yards. I
fired ten shots altogether, every oth
er cartridge being one with the ful]
service charge,
while
alternating
with these were .32 short S'. & W.
cartridges fired from a Rrayton aux
iliary shell.
As you will see, the
pistol cartridges made a group of
their own, as did the service ammumd
tion.
As the two different types at
ammunition were fired alternately
round by round, as already stated, I
cannot account for this
differen
grouping, can you?
Ains. This shooting is, as far as 1
can judge., a beautiful example
of

M A IN - ,

Send for Booklet

STORBR F. CRAFTS

Gen.

Manager

W e’ll be glad to explain the

Phone us or come in, but do it today . Unless there is
an improvement in the freight car situation we are going
to have trouble getting cars. Moreover, eleven other cars
have been advanced in price and the Maxwell factory
refuses to guarantee that we will not have to do likewise.
This is the “ word to the wise.”

F. S. HALEY, Agent
Phillip?,
Maine
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penetrated a thicket of dwarf pine and
emerged into a small clearing a line of
Federal troops groping their way along
clashed, in our immediate front, with
a detachment of Confederates who
were pushing through the tangle of
wood. A fusillade of bullets was the
result, and several sang an ominous
song about our heads. We reined up,
and then, as our men drove the enemy
back to cover, he continued on his way
with this comment:
“ When our time comes, Beckwith,
we’ll go, and not before. There’s no
use trying to avoid it.”
And avoid it he did not.
UNDISMAYED BY TIDINGS.
As was inevitable under such condi
tions as prevailed in the Wilderness,
reports of the vicissitudes of the en
gagement were numerous and con
flicting. To headquarters, where Grant
awaited the outcome of the second
day’s fight, came courier after courier
bringing news of the progress of the
contest from various portions of the
field.
Some of these were alarmingly in
correct.
But the evil tidings didn’t disturb
the silent Grant. Several times during
the night I visited his tent to receive
or deliver messages, and found him
apparently unmoved by the direful ru
mors.
He had done all that any command
er could do to insure victory; the re
suit was with Providence. Even with
some of these disquieting tales unre
futed, he retired to his cot to snatch
a much-needed rest, the least ruffled
of the group about headquarters.

DENIES THAI
GENERAL GRANT
WAS UNFEELING
One Who Knew the “ Silent Man”
Well Tells of Instances That
Prove Rumor’s Falsity.
RANT did not select the Wilder
ness as the scene of his first
engagement; he was com
pelled to take it, writes Sam
uel H. Beckwith, chief cipher operator
to General Grant, 1862-65. But he was
not caught unawares, as some un
friendly writers have argued. We well
knew that the “Johnnies” were some
where before us, ready to oppose brisk
defense to our forward movement, and
every possible precaution was taken
to protect our troops against surprise.
When the fight started we were pre
pared for them, so far as an army
could be prepared for the struggle up
on such a field.
During the first day’s engagement
General Grant was not idle. He want
ed to learn first-hand what was going
on about him. A personal inspection,
therefore, was necessary, and Cincin
nati, that magnificent war horse, was
drafted into service. There have been
many horses that have gained con
spicuous places in equine history, but
this noble animal deserves place
among the best. He was a chestnut
gelding of rare mettle, and when in
action upon a smoke-covered field he
certainly was an object of admiration,
I was the general’s only companion on
that ride, and for one excellent rea
son, among others, my mount could
keep pace with his.
There were a few moments during
the ride in which I was reasonably
sure that on1* time had come. As we
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More Common Sense Needed.

Before our children draw their first
breath we start closing in upon them
i with every kind of theory. Theories
to the right of them, theories to the
left of them, they are often victims, as
really as were the immortal Six Hun
dred to the fact that “ Someone has
blundered.” In taking our children
conscientiously, wrhy must we let our
idea of duty ride roughshod over com
mon sense?—Atlantic Monthly.

Where To Go In Maine
B la k e s le e L a k e C a m p s
JOSEPH.H. WHITE, Proprietor
A famous]re3ort for anglers and hun
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and
map. A ilress, Oct. 25 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. S immer address, Eustis,
Maine.

' CARRY POND CAMPS
Open May lst„to December 1st. Good
accommodations.
Excellent fishing.
Write for booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Me.
Via Bingham

TROUT BROOK CAVLPri

LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS
Fishing and hunting.
Excellent Accommodations.
Reasonable prices.
VILES AND GANNETT,
Dead River, Maine

THE ELMWOOD
One of the”best small hotels in Maine. Open all
the year. Supplied with its own fresh vegetables,
poultry, eggs, milk and cream. Telephone.
Garage. Address
J. F. HOUGH
Phillips,
Maine

JIM POND CAMPS

Will be Open For the SPRING FISHING
By May the 10th. Don’ t mbs it as
Are open 'for the season of
we get some fine trolling and bai fish 1916.
ing at that time. For large TROUT and
Send for circular.
SALMON fiy fishing, June 1. Write
for paticulars.
GREEN BROS.
R. R. W ALKER .Prop.
EUSTIS,
MAINE
Mackamp,

Maine

V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.,
Upper Dam, Maine.

BULLY SOULE'S NEW GAMPS
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
Seotember fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Maine.

YORK C A M P S ,
RANGELEY, MAINE

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

RANGELEY LAKES
Camp Bemis. The Birches, T he Barker Writ*
for free circular.
CAPT F C. BARKER. Remls Maine

LAKEWOOD GAMPS,
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
In one of the best localities for fishing and
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
or without bath. For particulars write for free
circular to
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, Me.

ROWE POND CAMPS

It is time to choose your Spring fish
ing grounds. Why don’ t you come here
HlEltCE PONI)
and see how you like it? With favor
Furnishes fishing for large salmon and able conditions you can get good fishing
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes
out. Send for circular and references. enough, size considered and every thing
else as pleasant as you could wish for in
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
Caratunk, Me.
the woods.
Come any.time in the 'season. Also
R ound Mountain Lake nauips. W rite forfree
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E LL. Proprietor. nice place to bring your family. Write
Roun'i Mountain. Maine
to
OTTER POND CAVlPi
H. W. MAXFIELD,
Are open to accommodate sports men for fish
ing and hunting. Send for circular.

GEORGE HL McKENNEY. Prop..
Caratunk. Me
DEAD R IV E R RELION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
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BALL TEAM GOES
GOLDEN, HEAD
OF THE HERD
TO KINGFIELD

For the many deed® of kindness
received and for the sympathy ex.
pressed during the long illness and
at the death, and burial of nay dear
husband, also for the beautiful floral
tributes
at the funeral given by rel
R. B. Hutchins, a Progressive Far
Kingfield Lads Win the Game by atives and friends, I wish to express
my appreciation and give my sincere
mer, Owner of Fine Herd
Four Points.
thanks.
Mrs. Edith Holmes.
The Plhliiii'lilps Grammar school base
ball team went to Kingfield two weeks
ago, and although they put up a good
game they were defeated by Kingfield 6 to 2.
The team was organized at the
beginning of the spring term
of
school with Malcolm Hardy as cap
tain and Richard Field, manager.
The following played against Kingfield:
Kenneth Kinney, p.; Richard
Wing, c.; Richard Field, 1 b.; Mal
colm Hardy, 2 b.; Clarence Mitchell,
3 b.; Ralph MiciLeary, s. s.; .Merle
Smith,, 1. f.; Howard Davenport, c.
f.; Coleman Webber, r. f.
GOLDEN, HEAD OF THE HERD AT
Games will be played here against
THE DAIRY DOWNS
Strong on May 27, and Kingfield on
June 3.
Ten years ago I had 16 head o-f
cows and heifers and I ave t e
same number now, besides the calves
of this year.
During the time I
have raised 30 calves, most of them
staying with me until they gave milk
After that, their stay depended on
their usefulness.
I admit it was more of an effort to
Another sudden, death has shocked
raise a herd cf gocd cows than I
thought before I tried.
I admit also and saddened the community, Mr. E.
it was not until quite lately that I A. Peary of Avon dropping dead at
Mr.
could offer really good, young cows Strong Wednesday afternoon.
Peary has been in very feeble
at any price.
In my present herd there is only health for some time and subject to £
one over eigfht years o’d and there bad heart trouble.
are eight that are under four years
He went to Strong on business
odd.
So I have to milk heifers quite that afternoon and stopped in
to
a good deal which is neither as see the ball game which was in pro
pleasant or profitable as milking an gress and had been there but a few
older oow.
But “ the best of friends moments when his death occurred.
must part’’, foir there is a limit to He was taken to Dr. Bell’s but he
the length of my tie-up and the size was beyond any help.
of my haymow. However the chance
Mr. Peary has always been prom
for, and need of improvements seems inent in the affairs of Avon and was
to he unlimited.
first selectman at the present time.
I think I have made some progress
Besides hi® widow he leaves five
Ir the past* and hope to be * able to children, Mrs. Carroll Brackley, Ohas.
do so in the future.
and Lee Peary, M m Dana StindbGolden, head of the herd at the field and Mis® Ada Peary.
Dairy Downs, No. 116234, registered
The funeral services will be held
by the American Jersey Cattle Club at the home Saturday afternoon at 2
o* New York and bred by Wm. W. o’clock.
Mitchell of Philips, is now owned
by me.
T e photograph iis by Roy
Lewis.
Official Jewel Calendar.
This piuotograipih was taken in June j
1914 when the animal was 16 months' The following list of birthstones was
old.
He is still a rugged, fine ani adopted by the American National Re
mal and has some very promising tail Jewelers’ association in conven
tion August 8, 1913: January, garnet;
daughters.
February, amethyst; March, blood
R. B. Hutchins.
stone and aquamarine; April, dia
mond; May, emerald; June, pearl and
moonstone; July, ruby; August, sar
donyx
and
peridot;
September,
DISTRICT NO. 2
sapphire; October, opal and tourma
line; November, topaz; December, tur
quoise and lapis-lazuli.
May 24.
Mrs. Ed Mitchell was the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Emogene Bataheldei
a few days recently.
C, E. Diiil planted
potatoes for
several of the farmers in this dis
trict Wednesday.
Mrs. H. E. Walker is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. L. B. Field a few
William F. Nye is the great
days tills week.
est authority on refined oils in the
Mrs. C. H. Mc.Ken.ney
returned
wo Id. He was the first bottler; has
home Monday might after a few days’
the largest business and NYOIL
visit wiitlv her mother, Mrs. C. F.
is the best oil he has ever made.
Cornish in Auburn.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
WELL KNOWN MAN

B. C. BaiLey of Farmington was at |
Bion Wing’s several days Last week.
P. J. Doyen of Farmington, after a
few days’ visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Doyen, returned home
Monday, taking wiit'h him a horse
purchased of George Haley.
The Willing Workers sewing circle
met with Mrs, Rose Hamden and Mrs.
R owe Pond.
Maine
Ida Davenport last Friday afternoon.
There were eight members present
PACKARD’S GAMPS
and two invited guests.
A very en
R an geley L a k e s
joyable aftemocn was passed making
R an geley,
M aine
patchwork, etc.
They meet next
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. Friday aftern con with Mrs. May
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part Hinkley.
ridge and duck hunting.

FO R SALE

F I S H I N G
AT

J oh n © a r v ille ’s (Sam ps
at Spring Lake

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout- My camps
are moat charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.

RANGELEl TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
On Rangeley Lake.
Thoroughly modern. On direct automobile
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
luly 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.

OF T H A N K S .

ON EASY TERMS
INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS

NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.

DEATHS.

West Freeman, May 14, Jo n A.
Holmes of Bean’s Conner, Jay, aged
60 years, 11 monf. », 26 days.
BIRTHS
--------------

>

Monrona, Cal., May 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Tootbaiker, a sen, 714
pounds (John Robinson Toothaker).
West Freeman, May 11, to Mr. and
Mrs. ErviiLle Palmer,
a
daughter
(Riutli).
M A R R IA G E S

Philili'ps, May 6, at the F. B. par
sonage, by Rev. M. S. Hutchins, Cart
Whorff and Miss Miertie Staples, both
of Phillips.
Flu Mips, May 12, by Rev. M. s.
Hutchins, Charles Ardime Sweetssr
and Lucille Elizabeth Vcse.
Phillips, May 21, by Rev. M. S.
Hutclhlim®, Oleve’and Ladd of Sandy
R’ver and Mis® Ada May Pease, of
Phillips.
FEDERA TED CHURCH.

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Calendar for week ending June

V

Sunday, May 2§:
10.45.—Morning
worship.
Union service at M. E.
church.
12.10.—Sunday school. 7.30.
—Evening worship. Music by Chora]
Club.
Address, “ God and The Na
tion.”
Thursday, June 1: 7.30.—Prayer
meeting.
Topic, ‘ ‘The Publican Dis
ciple—The Old and the New.”
Starbird Meets With Bag Loss
M E T H O D IS T

E P IS C O P A L

CHURCH

Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
Sunday, May 28.—Memorial Sun
day.
Union service, 10.45. Sermon,
“The Greatest Battle Ever Fought.”
Sunday school, 12. Junior Leage, 3.
Epworth League devotional meeting.
7.
Subject, “ The Ministry cf Good
Cheer.’ ’ Leader, Mrs. Willis Hardy.
Gospel service cf song and praise,
7.30.
Thursday, June 1— Midweek prayei
meeting, 7.30.
N O T IC E .

The subscriber hereby gives notice
that he has been dulyh appointed ex
ecutor of the last will and testament
of Alice E. Toothaker late of Phil ips
in the County of Franklin, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs.
AH persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment iromed*
ia Lely.
„
Edgar R. Toothaker.
Mayr 16, 1916.
Thinks Law A Splendid Thing

M AY NUM BER

Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use N Y O IL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporcing goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
In trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

WM. F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.

W ANTED
The people of Franklin County
to know that I shall call on them
with a full line o f Wilbur pro
ducts. Stock,
Poultry, Hog
Edited by CHARLES BRADFORD
Tonic, Farm remedies, Extracts,
The only all-angling publication in
Spices etc. Satisfaction guaran America. Devoted entirely to fishes
teed. It will pay you to save and fishing. Fishing resort advertise
your orders for me.
ments, 3 cts. a word. Display, 25 cts.

Just across the little cove from the
Mountain View House, at the outlet of
Rangeley Lake. Is fully furnished.
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most
Come to the Maine Woods
desirable place on the shores of the
a line.
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic lake. Three acres of land. For Partic
Orders by mail or telephone
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
Subscription, $1.00 a year.
ulars
address,
anyone looking for good fishing and
copy 25 cts.
promptly
attended
to.
rest. Write for booklet and references to
F. C. FOWLER,
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.

HEMON BLAC K W E LL.
Dallas. Maine

New London,

Conn.

C A R R O L C . NOYES,

Single

The Nassau Press.
Phillips. Richmond Hill,
L. I., N. Y.

M A IN E
STATE OF M A IN E .

OF

r e g u l a t io n s

SIONERS OF

RULES
OF

P H IL L IP S ,

BOOMERS FOR
NEW ENGLAND

PUBLIC N O T IC E

m o d if ic a t io n

WOODS,

AND

C O M M IS 

IN L A N D

Hotel M£n’s Mutual Benefit

,

ciation Off for Buffalo

FISHERIES A N D G A M E .

The Rules and Regulations adopted
j,y (]ie Commissioners of Inland Fisihgries and Game, on September 20th,
1913, relating to fishing in Sadd'lel>adi lake, formerly called Dead Riv
er pond, in Dallas Plantation, in the
County of Franklin, are hereby modi
fied so as to read a® follows:
It ghall be unlawful for any pergon to take, oatoh and kill! more than
tea trout in any one day in Saddle
back lake, so-called, (formerly called
Dead River pond) in Dallas Planta
tion, in the county of Franklin.
It shall also be unlawful for any
pereonto take, catcli or kill any kind
ot flah at any time in any of the
tributaries to said lake.
It shall also be unlawful for any
pereon to camry away or transport
ity fish taken in said lake EXCEPT
fist! taken in said lake may be trans
ported from the place wlnere caught
to a lodge, camp, dwelling house or
hotel situated on the shore o f said
like, or to a licensed taxiderm ist in
this State for mounting only, and
PROVIDED, however, that a person
may carry to his home in one day
five fish, or not more than three
pounds of fish (unless an individual
fish exceeds three pounds in w e ig h t )
vnich he has legally taken in said
lake.
It shall also be unlawful for any
person to have in possession any
kind of fish taken in violation of
any provision of these regulations.
These regulations sihaLl take effect
May 9th, A. D., 1916, and remain in
force until Oct. 1, A. D., 1917.
Dated at Augusta, Maine, this 9th
day of May, A. D., 1916.
Harry B. Austin,
Leon G. C. Brown,
F. E. Mace,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries

and Game.

LAST MADRID
May 22.
Mrs, Emma Raymond and Miss Em
mis, also Mr. Will Jacobs c f Phillips
■were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
RayWelts.
Bert Brawn is at work for N. D.
Wag a few day9 this week,
lire. Lizzie Grover and Mr. John
Pqqu of Rumiford arrived in town
Iasi week for tlie summer, Mr. Pqqu
returning to Rumford this week after
his team.
Jack O’Brien is in town this week
®>ring a crew of men into the
*oods to peel pulp.
Hiss Gladys Morten of Phillip®
risked at Geo. Bamjum’s a
few
toys this week.
Judith Aliward of Kingfield is
camping at the S. L. Meciham farm
on the fadH and ho® a crew of men
Peeling pulp wood for F. J. D. Barnjam.

Asso

Portsmouth, JST. H., Miay 17, 1916.
Tc th e E d ito r of M ain e Woods:

The New England members of the
Hotel Men’s tyTutual Benefit associa
tion leave Boston in a special train
June 11 for Buffalo, viia Montreal,
Toronto, Dewisitcm and Niagara1Falls,
where they will meet other members
of the Association from all parts of
Canada and Nova .Scotia.
They bold their annual meeting
and banquet for both (ladies and
gentlemen and elected Frank C. Hall,
president for next year. This means
that the annual meeting will be Sin
Boston next year or somewhere in
New England.
W e invite men to the Maine woods
on the principle of seeing Maine
first.
At Buffalo tlie party will board the
steamer Northland and proceed to
Chicago calling at the lake ports.
Tlie New England members wall
boom New England.
They will tell
everyone to com© to New England.
O. L. Frisibie.

May 22.
Jcihn Durrell has purchased a horse
from King field parties.
Ira Russell has gone back to. Bige
low: to work on flue section.
Miss Jessie Petrie, who has been
working at Kingfield, lias returned
home.
Albert Huff and daughter, Lulu
were recent callers in Salem..
Charlie Stewart, who has been
living on the Cowan farm for the
past year, has moved back to Salem..
D. T. Ountis and Ed Smith helped
them move.
George Willis’ of Salem, lias been
working for Ed Smith.
Mrs. Frank Rowe, Mias- Lulie
Heath and. two
nephews, Norman
and Fred Berry recently spent the
day with Mrs. Henry Mayo.
Tlie community was saddened by
the death of James B. Oliver, May
9th, after an illness of pneumonia,
and also by the death of his brother,
Charles diver, May 19th.
A strange
coincidence that these brothers should
both die from tlie same disease and
so near together.
Much sympathy is
felt for their bereaved families.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tash of New
Vineyard were callers in tow'n Mon
day.

May 21.
Charles Hardy recently lost a val
uable work horse.
His hired man
had just started for the field to har
row' with, the horses.
They
were
hitched to a drag with, a spiked-tooth
harrow' bottom side up on tbe drag.
The man dropped one rein which
caught under the
corner of the
drag and t'ie horses got tangled up,
throwing one of them onto tlie har
row, killing the horse.
The last boom of the Bowley brook
drive was started down the lake
last Tuesday and the recent rain
was just what was needed to drive
it. down Webb river.
There
were
over 3,000 cordis in the drive instead
of 2,000 as before stated.
The ba’l game that was to be
played here last Saturday afternoon
j between the Wilton Academy team
land Weld High w'as postponed as tlie
ground was too wet. •
Haliford Buker was home over
Sunday.
Willis Searles went to Wilton Sunday, returning Monday,
M ust H ave the Goods.

You can be just as nice to custom
ers as you want to be. You can put
them under obligations to you. You
can advertise till you are teetotally
broke, and you can talk till you re
black in the face, but if you don’t have
the goods, people are going to go to
the store of the man who does have
them, and you can’t blame them.
Frank Farrington. „

TELLS W H A T S H E T H IN K S
Anna Hawn, Cedar Grove, Mo.,
Writes:
“We think Foley Cathartic
Tablets are the best liver pill we
got hold of, as they
do not
nauseate or grip, but act freely on
fie liver.” Recommended for consti
pation, bloating, sour stomach,
ga.s
02 stomach, bod breath., clogged
or
^regular bowel action.
Floyd
E.
Parker.

R ID

C H IL D

OF

W ORMS

Don’t ecoid the fretful, nervous
child.
Often its due to worms. Get
rid of these by giving cnediiafi-f to onie
lozenge Kickapoo Worm Killer,
a
laxative worm candy.
Give only
plain nourishing food, lots of out
door exercis© and put to bed early.
Watch stools and continue giving
Kickapoo Worm Lozenges, they wild
positively remove the worm®. 25<f. at
Druggists.

Fresh Strawberry, jSauce
served with our

M A Y 25, 1916.

FREEMAN.

WELD

TO

M A IN E ,

PAGE

uncle, Chas. Smith at West Farmington.
Leon Emery of Farmington was in
tow'n Sunday, coming on his wheel.
The recent rain did a lot of dam
age to the road® in town.
Miss Lottie Oliver was home from
her school- in Temple for the week
end.
Carroid Collin® has been appointed
patrolman to look after the roads
this season.
Mr. Richmond and family of Anson
Valley were visitors at E. C. Robbins’
Sunday.
v

NO. 1, BEAL BLOCK,

Store
P “ II) L!1‘S'

SUNDAY HOURS: U A. M. to 12 M. 5 P. M. to 6 P W.
THE STORE WHERE YO U R TRAD E IS APPR EC 1A1

Working

Well Together, Produce
Marvellous Results.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
Pills as a Course of Treatment.

RUSSELL’S MILLS

K E E P IN G UP T O T H E M A R K

“ Spring fever’’ is not always a
joke.
If you feel dull and sluggish,
tired and worn out, suffer from back
ache or weak back, rheumatism, sore
muscles, stiff joints or other indica
tion of kidney trouble, it will pay
you to investigate Foley Kidney Pill®.
They are •highly recommended
as
prompt and efficient aids to health.
Floyd E. Parker.

HAS A GOOD

R E P U T A T IO N

THOROUGH W ORK

The original, amd genuine Honey
and Tar cough syrup i® Foley’s Hon Hew Phillips Citizens Can
Find
ey and Tar Compound and because
Freedom From Kidney Troub
tlidis has given such universal satis
les.
faction and cured so many cases of
cough®, colds, croup and whooping
If you suffer from backache—
cougib there are imitation® and sub
From ur.jmary disorders—
stitutes offered to the public. Insist
Any curable disease of the kidneys
upon Foley’s.
Floyd E. Parker.
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been
tested by thousands.
Grateful people testify.
H o m e P rosp erity
Can you ask more convincing proof
of merit?
Mrs. C. S. Abbott, Maple street,
Livermore Fall®, Me., says: **I suf
fered from a lame and aching back
and I often felt dull in the morn
ing.
The action of my kidneys was
irregular.
I had puffy spots beneat
my eyes and headaches bothered me.
E v e ry m an w om a n and ch ild should patronize hom e in Two or three boxes of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills made me feel like a differ
stitu tion s a n d boost f o r h om e prosp erity.
ent person and I quickly improved.”
Over three years later Mrs. Ab
bott said: “ I haven’t had the slight
est sign of kidney
trouble since
Doan’s Kidney Pills rid me of it.”
Price 50^, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same
that cured Mrs. Abbott.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

BOOST FOR IT

BUY AT H O M E STO RES
S U P P O R T H O M E E N T E R P R IS E S
R E A D T H E H O M E PAPER

SPE C IAL SALE
In o r d e r to red u ce stock and m ake room fo r
n ew g o o d s we shall g iv e fro m 25 to 50 per cen t
d isco u n t on our p resen t stock o f

$ 6.75
p. r cord fo r ^.peeled spruce
and fir pulp w ood loaded on
cars.

Us< al advances made.
A. W. McLEARY

Phillips,

Maine

W A L L PAPERS
TANLAC
T h e n ew T on ic & System
p u rifie r com osed o f

FL O Y D E. P A R K E R ,

The

TWO GOOD REMEDIES

For instance, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
the standard blood purifier, is recom
mended for conditions that are scrof
ulous or dependent on impure blood.
Peptiron Pills, the new iron tonic,
are especially recommended for coadiitions that are anemic and nervous*
Many persons suffer from a combi
nation of these conditions. They aro
afflicted with swellings o f the glands,
hunches in the neck, eruptions, and
TORY HILL
sores on the body, limbs and face,
and are besides pale and nervous.
I f these patients take both Hood’s
May 23.
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills they
The heavy rain of last week did are reasonably sure to derive four
lots of damage to the road® every fold benefit. These two great medi
where, making them very rough and cines supplement each other, and the
In places washing them very badly, i use of both, even in cases where only
one may appear to be indicated, is o f
The brook at the top of Tory Hill ^
great advantage.
Get them from
darned by tlie bridge, turning
the] your druggist.
water into tlie road, and washing i t !
practically away, making it almost
i’ ’ passable for quite a distance. Road
Commissioner Frank Pillisbury with
several men and teams are repairing
it.
May 22.
W. E. Gate® lost a nice fat hog
Miss Ellen Olesons of Quincy,
Sunday with acute indigestion.
Mas®., is spending a few weeks at
S, F. Braekley went to Lewiston Mrs. Charte® Sto’.t’s.
Harry Jc/sselyn and family have
last Saturday to visit has daughter,
Fannie, who is in the Central Maine sold thaitr home here and returned
INDUSTRY
General hospital and who underwent a to Andover, Mas®',
very serious operation for the re- j Miss Agnes Stott spent the Sabmovol of a goitre from her throat bath with her parents,
May 15.
He found her gaining I Mir®. L. H. Dill amd son spent a
May 22.
Mr. G. R. Jackson passed away at n eedy and hope She will be able t o ! few days recently at M'rs. E. L. Merhis home in Industry Thursday mann ret-urn (home the last of this. week. chant's.
Mr®. Amy Derby of Temple has
ing, aged 63. He hod been ill for a Mr. Braekley returned Sunday.
long time with, cancer of the throat.
Roscce Cushman bad a cow go been the guest cf Mrs. Carrie Stap
Funeral services were held at the wild while being taken to pasture ante le®.
home Saturday afternoon. Interment sine bad to be shot.
Mrs. Carrie Staple® is spending a
ir Farmington.
A widow and four
few
days with friends in Strong.
Mir. and Mrs. C.'W . Flaisted moved
children survive.
Mis® Beitie Marden returned from
to the home of their son, Herman
Lawrence, the oldest son of Will last week for the present. .
Waterviiiiie Friday noori.
Sunday
Merry, is ill.
she
went
to
Hebron
sanatorium.
Carl
Mrs. Cha®. Webber, who has been
A. S. Emery, the rural driver, is
Hamlin carried her over in hi® auto
poorly
all
the
winter
and
spring,
is
ill with a bronchial trouble.
R. L.
gaining slowly her friends will be and She was accompanied by her
Watson, the substitute, is driving the
sister, Mrs. Hamlin.
She reached
glad to hear.
mail.
her destination as
comfortably as
W. W- Mitchell' attended court in could be expected.
Wilbur Smith is working for his
All hope she
Farmington Last weak.
may return much improved in beautj.

S m all lots o f th e m ost desirable patterns,
su ita b le f o r sm all sized room s, at prices th at w ill
be b e lo w “ you r ow n p r ic e .”

ICE CREAM

N IN E

C. E. DYER,
STRONG,

M A IN E .

R oots, Barks and H erbs
at

Whitney’s Pharmacy
Phillips,

Maine

M A iN E
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MEMORIAL GIVEN
BY PRES. WING

f r

> h\
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Some Figures

WHERETO BUY
SOCONY
KEROSENE
SAFEST and BEST

Town Fathers.
Kiingfie/ld, May 22.— Suipt. j. §_
Garland of the Sanders Engineering
Company, wtho is in. charge of the
building of the concrete bridge, is
stopping at the Kingffielid Home to
gether with' fbis wife and little
daughter, Priseihla*.
0. Frank Pierce of the Sanders
Engineering Company and adiso its
treasurer is here for a few days
from Portlland getting the bridge well
under way, after wihdiclh he wl® look
after otilier bridge work elsewhere. H
will return from time to time as the
=5
P H IL L IP S P E O P L E G ET INSTANT

OIL

These dealers carry Socony K erosene? the Standard Oil Co. of New
Y or k’ s best grade of refined oil.

Compiled by the

IStandardOilcog n.y.1
SAFEST and BEST

A C T IO N .

Those wiho have used it in PI.ilh.ps
are astondslied at the INSTANT ac
tion o-f simple buckthorn bark, g]y.
cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
Because it acts on BOTH' lower and
upper bowed, ONE SPOONFUL Adleri-ka relieves almost ANY CASE constipation, sour stomacih cr gas, ^
removes small surprising foul matter
that a few doses often relieve or
prevent appendicitis. A short treat
ment be’ ps chronic stomach trouble
E. H. Whitney, druggist.

Edgar R. Toothaker.

No. Franklin Marble
and Granite Works

C. H. McKenzie Trading Co

Phillips, Maine.

Haley & Russell

M on u m en ts, Headstones,
T a blets, M antle Shelves,
and
C em etery W ork o f all Kinds

Phillips, Maine

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop.
P H IL L IP S

-

ME,

All orders by mail or in person
promptly attended to.

Phillips Hardware Co,
fA ea d q u a rters fo r everything
in the h a r d w a r e line

EPSTIS

Growing Milder.
C
r*
H la g r in ^
M
H
Buck Kilby says his observation of
**"'* 11
*’ *•
May 22.
those who embrace it leads him to
0ffice over Nati0nal Bank,
T i e heavy rain of last week caus conclude that religion is much less
Maine
ed the boom, to break that held' the painful than it was when he was a Phillips,
goth ’ Phones
pulp and it went to F lagstaff where boy.—Topeka Capital.
they had another boom.
The rear
Health Affects the Hair.
is all below the mill dam now.
If the hair is dull, colorless and
Mrs. E. A. Gordon, visited- rela..J. BLAINE MGRRISON
lank, the trouble is oftentimes, not so
tives in Stratton, Sunday, May 21st.
much with the scalp, as with the gen
J. P. Sylvester is at Farmington eral condition of the system. Lack of
on business.
vitality, an impoverished state of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierce and blood, nervous tension, indigestion and
Beal Block. Phillips Fire ami Life Insnrai>theCr help went in to King & Bart constipation affect the condition of
the
hair
very
quickly.
lett Camp®. the 21st.
A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E W O O D S .
George Ricker has gone guiding
on the Preserve.
Avoid Calumniation.
“In the first place, be sure of your
Mrs, Warren Dyer and daughter,
P U R IT Y G IV E S P O W E R .
Esther recently visited the former’s facts and avoid everything like hys
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rick teria or exaggeration. For to assail
There aire std'l many persons in
a decent man for something of which
er at Flagstaff.
he is innocent is to give aid and com the world that need to be impressed
Warren Dyer has gone to ^iiain of
fort to every scoundrel, while indul with the fact that the purer the
Ponds to guide.
gence in hysterical exaggeration blood is the greater is the power of
Miss Dorothea Sylvester visited at serves to weaken, not strengthen, the
the system to remove disease and
Charles Norton's in Farmington re statement of truth.—Theodore Roose
the Less the liability to contract it.
cently.
velt.
Person® wlio.se blood is in good
Miss Irma Jones, of Stratton, has
condition are muclh less likely to
gone to Arnold Pond Camps, to work.
S U B SC R IB E N O W FOR M A IN E
take cold cr to be long troubled with
$1.59 A Y E A R .
Mrs. Lee Claire, Miss Rena Cara- W OODS.
it, or to catcih any contagious cr in
fey and Miss Ida Savage have gone
fectious diseases, than are those
to Beaver Pondi to work.
Painful, annoying bladder weakness whose blood is impure and therefore
usually indicates kidney trouble. So impoverrisihed and lacking in vitality.
do backache, rheumatism:, sore, swol The best medicine for purifying the
Mrs. Jennie Bowen of Meredith. N. len or stiff miuisdles or joints. Sucih blood is Hood’s. Sarsaparilla, and per
H., writes this kind of letter: “ You symptom® have been relieved by Fol sons suffering from any blood disease
have helped my little boy. He would ey Kidney Pills.
Henry Rudolph, or any want of tone in the system
have be< n in his grave before long ”
Carmi, 111., writes:
“ Since taking are urged to give this medicine a
Some symptoms of worms are: De
It is especially useful at this
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour Foley Kidney Pills I sleep all nigfbt trial.
stomach, offensive breath, hard and without getting up.’’ Floyd E. Parker. time of year.
full belly with occasional
gripings and pains about the
navel, pale face of leaden
tint, eyes heavy and dull,
twitching eyelids, itching of
the nose, inching of the r< cuum, short dry cough, grind
T ia d e k ar ing of the teeth, little red
points sticking out on tongue, starting
during sleep, slow fever.

Attorney - at - L a *

SAVES BOY FROM CRAVE

I f you have the least suspicion that your child
is troubled with stomach worms or p'nwor-ns,
put him on t.he road to good health by using Dr.
True’s Eli-cir. the Family Laxative and worm expeller. This remedy has been on the market for
over 60 years Good for adults also. A t all deal
ers, 35o. 50c and $1.00. Advice free.

Auburn, Maine

& /v . J ,

ROLLIN S & BEAN
Have tw o second-hand Autom obiles
fo r sale at a bargain. Look them over
before buying.
All Veedol products
on hand and free air supplied to our
patrons. Open all night.
U pper v illa g e,

Phillips, M aine

GIRLS...
WANTED

Lumbermen’s

and

Blacksmiths

Supplies, D oors, Windows, Stoves,
Tinware, Plumbing Goods, Sport
ing G oods, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Mu resco, Gasoline, Cylinder Oil,
Autom obile Supplies, etc.

G jrls
w an ted to op era te
p o w e r s e w in g m a|c h i n e ’
stitch in g glov es. G ood pav,
stea d y w ork .

LIV RKOFE FALLS GLfVE CO

We buy for the lowest spot cash
prices and give our customers the
benefit of the same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

A L L K IN D S OF

Livermore Falls, Maine

M O RE

M tN TH A N W OMEN
A P P E N D IC IT IS .

HAVE

Surgeons state men are slightly
more subject to appendicitis than
women. Phillip® people should know
that a few doses of simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in
Adler-i-ka, often relieve or prevent
appendicitis.
This mixture removes
sucih. surprising foul matter that ONE
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
CASE constipation, sour stomach or
gas.
The INSTAjNT, easy action of
Adler-i-ka is surprising. E. H. Whit
ney, druggist.
CUT

T H IS

O U T — IT
M ONEY.

IS

W ORTH

FURNITURE
C. F. Chandler & S od,
Phillips,

Maine

and
STRONG - MAINE.

-

Dr. W . J. Carter,
DENTIST

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 4.
Evenings by
DON’T MUSS THIS. Cut out this appointment.
slip, enclose with. 5<t to Foley & Co., ------------------------------------Chicago, 111., writing your name and
5000 Cords
address clearly.
You will receive in
Peeled Spruce, Fir and P~r— ,
return a trial package
containing wood wanted, delivered at any static
Foley’s , Honey and Tar Compound on Sandy River & Rangelev Lakes R-1
for bronchial coughs, co’ds, and between Farmington and Rangeley W
.
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley between Strong and SaDm.
Cathartic Tablets.
Floyd E. Parker. A . W . McL eary , Phillips

M A IN E

vork progresses.
H. W. Potter and J. M. Doi/bier
have taken a puJip job of Iteu.be n Ar
genauJt around Lake Dodge about
miles beyond Raageiley Lakes,
jlr. Dolibier and Mir. Potter wild take
charge of openatioai® right away and
jjpect to move tihene with their fam
ilies in about two weeks.
Thie job
is a targe one and wild last more
than a year.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society of
the F, B, ohMroh met at the parson
age Friday afternoon and had supper.
They spent the afternoon in orna
menting with shrubs, trees and p er
ennial plants the grounds o f the par
sonage and church.
At the adjourned meeting o f the

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

t amber of Commerce, the Centen
nial Executive Committee
re orted
the following additional
committees
for the celebration,:
On Relics, the
ties, di,ng citk.ens of the several, wo
men’s lodges, Mrs. Altma Dolibier for
the Pythian Sisters,, Mrs. Alice Myers
ter the Rebekabs, Mrs. Kate French
icr tl.e Easte,rn Star; History, Miss
Le’ ia Hunnewelii, O. C. Do,Pier; tablet
for new concrete bridge, H. S. Wing.
Mr. W ing is a’sot a committee on
Gov. King portrait.
Pre\ icusi’y towever, be had given D. D. Cocar[hs of
Auburn a commission to furnisih, in
o i’s a life size bust repliica of (his
celebrated full length, painting
of
Maine’s first Gc,vernor which adorns
tlie State House rotunda at Augusta.

M A IN E, M A Y 25, 1916.
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The new portrait is to l:a,ng on the
waits c f the Chamber, a memorial o
th' genero-sity of its first president
H. S. Wing.
At this, meeting of the
Chamber Orren Tufts was admitted tc
membership.
John H, Sabine ct Salem
wais
brouight before Trial Justice O. C.
Delbier May 15, at 11.30 on a statu
tory offence involving his step-daugh
ter, Frances I. Lake.
The court not
having jurisdiction and probable cause
being found-, Sabine was bound ever
in $500 bonds to appear at ti e pre
sent term of S. J. Court.
In defauh
of bail, ,h-e was committed by Deputy
Sheriff L. P. Hinds, wl:o mad© the
arrest.
Sheriff W. B. Small came
uo from Farmington.- (Monday after

noon and took him to jail.
A “ Pie Social’’ was given by the
Retekal s at Eldridige’s hall Monday
evening, May 15, with- entertaiaimeait
cf games and dancing.
Music was
furnished by Miss, Irwin as pianist,
Charlie Dolibier with the drum® and
Warren EMridge, violin.
Th© pies
were sold at auction and brought a
good price.
A. E. Savage was the
auctioneer.
Coffee was served with
t^e pies.
About $10 was received
for the purchase of a picture for
the King field High, school.
E
From figures recently compiled by
the selectmen the town's valuation
for 1916 is- given:
Real, estate, resi
dent, $293,549; real estate, non-resi
dent, $32,749; personal! estate, resi

dent, $92,268; personal estate, non
resident, $125; total including nontaxable property, $418,691; number
>'i polls taxed, 293; number of pciis
not taxed, 29; rate of taxation, 27
mills; state tax, $2106.08; county tax,
$542.66; total of taxes assessed $12,113.66; 29 automobiles, and 45 pianos
are lasted.
Curing Diphtheria W ith Kerosene.

In several grave cases of diphtheria
relief has been brought about within
forty-eight hours and final recovery
assured by the internal administration
of ordinary kerosene oil. The dis
agreeable taste of the oil was dis
guised by mixing it with sarsaparilla
and the doses were given every four
hours.

m
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W h at Do You Know
About The Maxwell Car?
IHIS is the time o f the year when more
people are considering the question o f
“ w hat car to buy” than at any other time
o f the year.
This com m unity has its full share of people
w ho w ill soon be driving their first car or a new
car to replace the old one.
N ow , w e know that w e are going to sell M ax
w ell Cars to a great m any o f these people— de
pending upon how m any we are able to acquaint
with the merits o f the M axw ell.
The generous value offered in the car is so
evident— its past record is so full o f good perform
ance— owners speak so well o f it— that when the
buyer know s these things, he is eager to buy a
M axw ell.
In order to tell as m any people as possible
about the m erits o f the M axw ell Car we are going
to spend a lot o f m oney in the next few weeks in
this paper advertising M axw ell merits to those
w ho do not know them .
T he reason— w e w ant to sell as many M ax
w ells as possible this season. Our future allot
m ents w ill depend upon how m any Maxwells we
sell n ow .
Y o u m ay know that the M axw ell market is a
buyer’ s m arket, not a seller’s market— broadly
speaking. The dem and for M axw ells the country
over is greater than the supply.

For this reason cars are allotted to dealers by
the factory according to the size of the dealer’3
business.
W e want to make a showing and be in a posi
tion to get a generous allotment of Maxwells
hereafter. Because the more Maxwells are sold in
any community, the greater is the future demand.
W e realize the opportunity to do an ever-increasing
Maxwell business.
This is only the first o f the several messages
we are going to print— a few days apart— concern
ing the Maxwell Car. But we don’ t expect to be
able to adequately present Maxwell merits in
printed words alone.
If you are one who is going to buy a new car
you will find it decidedly to your advantage to
find out all you can about the Maxwell before you
place your order.
Come in and talk it over with us and let us
demonstrate the car to you. Then, don’t take our
word alone, but ask those who now own Maxwells.
Get “ posted” about the Maxwell and you will
realize more satisfaction and get more “ value re
ceived” for your motor car money than ever
before.
A nd we are just as willing to have you investi
gate other cars just as fully as you do ours. The
Maxwell will not suffer by the comparison.
W hy
today?

Touring Car $655

not start your Maxwell investigation

Roadster $635

F. O. B. DETROIT

F. S. HALEY, Agent
PHILLPS, ME.

&

Time Payments if Desired
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Hon. and Mrs. N. P. Noble went
-George Huff is employed by Geo.
Bean looking after his garden, etc. to Portland ted ay for a few days.
He went to Boston Saturday to get
The teachers in the village schools
a top to inis automobile and will run have all been the recipients cf band-!
a public oar later.
some Maybaskets from their pupils.
Mrs. Delia Toothaker, who
has
Alfred Weston has moved his fam
been pasising the winter in Slhieep- ily from Mrs. A. W. Bean’s house
scot, has returned ‘home and is in to one on the Valley road and bis
much better health.
father, Augustus Weston lias taken
It will be of interest to Maine the rent vacated by him.
Woods readers to know that Guy O.
Phillips friends will extend felicita
Small, who fiis an electrical engineer tions to Mir. and Mrs. Linwood Tooth
and has a position with the General aker of Monrovia, Cal., on the birth
Electric Co. of Lynn, Mass., where of a little son^ May 14.
The name
he 'has been 12 or more years, was is John Robinson.
Mrs. Toothaker
recently in Philadelphia, where, he was formerly Miss Faye Haines of
lectured before the special salesmen this town and the daughter of Mrs.
of his company, on the fibre gear J. B. Noble with whom she is stop
which is manufactured by ti e Gen ping at present.
eral Electric Company.
Mrs. Carl Beedy and Mrs. H. H.
Erland G. Smith, alias Ernest Wil
Field went to Portland Monday to
der, wais taken to Tbomaston Tues
attend the meetings of the Grand
day by an officer from the State
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern
prison where lie will serve not les<s
Star.
Mrs. Beedy will visit at her
than one or more than five years
old home in Riclimond before her
with a recommendation cf
two
return.
years for the larceny of a horse,
Mrs. C. E. Barker, wlh.o has' been
harness and wagon from
Marshal
in
Berlin^ N. H., for some
weeks
Preston cf Farmington.
where
Stanley ALbee o-f Farmington has past, has gone to Gardiner
been taken to the State hospital at she will remain this summer as Mr.
Auguista for observation as to ibis Barker, who is in the employ of the
Berlin Mills Co., is getting ready for
sanity.
a
big run.
Mrs. A. O. Reed, who lias been
Next Sunday being Memorial Sunliving with her daughter, Mrs. G. A.
Bean for some time, went to her old day, the morning service will he a
home in Byron where She plans to j union one at the Methodist church,
pass the summer.
She 'was accom- The pastor, Rev. Bessie F. Crowell,
panied by her granddaughter, Mrs. will preach, a sermon on
“The
Ralph Bangs and husband, they re- Greatest Battle Ever Fought.’’ Miss
Marjorie Cutler will sing. It is hoped
turning to Phillips, Monday’ ,
Ralph Bangs and George • Dunham that all the friends of the few re
moved their families into the house maining veterans of the G. A. R
owned by H. H. Berry and recently Post will make a special effort to
attend this service and thus show
vacated by Everett Beedy..
Uncle Bleau say® the ‘-rheumatics” appreciation of these men whom we
are troubling him badly, making it should delight to honor.
Will our
correspondents kindly
impossible for him to work.
The 1913 Club was entertained by send in their news one day earlier
Mrs. C. E. Parker last week.
Tills next week on account of Memorial
week Mrs. 0. H. Hersey will be the Day.
Mrs- H. C. Barnard of Lewiston
hostess.
Thomas Robertson, son of Mary was ^be week-end guest of heir sisBnacikett Robertson of Chevy Chase, Iter> Mrs. M. M. Tarr at the Exchange
Md., won a gold medal at the Mart-j
Mrs. Barnard was formerly
land Agricultural College and increas- -^ ss Vattie Pickens of Phillips,
ed the D, C. High School record by; Claude Kittredge, son of Dr. J.
one inch, vaulting ten feet and seven K. Kittredge of Farmington, who has
inches.
Her two other sons, Nathan been in the employ of the Banger
and Louis also won bronze medals at Electric Railway company for sev
promoted as
'a contest of all the Montgomery eral years, has been
manager with offices at Old Town.
county schools at Rockville.
Many woodsmen are seen in town
Chester Greenwood of Farmington
has just added another to the many daily coming to work on the pulp
ingenious automatic wood working jobs, many cf them being contracted
machines which he has Invented. His by Haley & Field.
latest product is to bore the holes
The Kidneys and the Skin.
If
and finish the ends of wooden rolili’ g-pins.
Formerly a day’s work for the kidneys are weak or torpid, the
two men would produce about 1,500 skin will be pimply or blotchy. Hood’s
pins, but even then the ends were Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu
no* well finished and the boring lates the kidneys, and clears the
was rot accurate.
Mr. Green wcod.’s complexion. By thoroughly purifying
new machine eliminates one man the blood it makes good health.
and the otherr will now turn out a
daily product cf 10,000 pins.
Tire K E E P YO U R S K IN C L E A R
AND
machine is automatic, requiring a
B u t te r i c K P a t t e r n s in S t o c k
HEALTHY.
feeder only.
As. the roll of wood
Th,ere is
oae way
Jiave a
Farmers’ Tel.
passes down an incline it is fasten-j cIear> heaitw complexion and that is No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine

The

j|

Sedgeley Store
R E L IA B IL IT Y .

Summer u n d e r 
wear, sport shirts,
light weight hats,
pants, b a t h i n g
suits, etc. fo r warm
weather.
Umbrellas,

rain

coats, o i l c o a t s ,
rubber coats, f o r
rainy weather.
See our

wash

suits fo r little boys.
A t the C loth in g S tore.

D. F. HOYT
No. 5 Beal Block
P H IL L IP S ,

U niversal S team L a u n d ry

Open Saturday
Evenings.

t r a c k m a r k r m is t k r k q

The Greatest fa cto r

in the life o f a store

A lw ays som ething new
and this time it is W hite
Goods, in Silks, Poplins,
Voiles, Linen, Garbadine,
Indian Head etc.

C. M. HOYT,

M A IN E ! d„

A g e n c y fo r the

^

.

^ OSitiof ' botb
e*ds Ito keep the bowels active and regu
are bored and finished at one oper lar.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills will
ation and the pin then falls, making make your complexion healthy and
room' for the next, the whole opera clear, move the bowels gently, stim
tion being completed din three sec ulate the liver, cleanse the system
onds.
The new machine has been and purify the blood.
A splendid
given a practical test and will be spring medicine.
25;*. at your Drug
sent to Kingfield where it will be gist.
installed
for
operation.—Franklin
Journal. Mr. Greenweed is a brother
of Edward Greenwood of this town
and A. M. Greenwood cf Farmington.
The King’s Daughters will meet at
t' e home of Mrs. Emma Greenwood
Monday evening, May 29th to
fill
PHILLIPS, - MAINE
the crosses with flowers with which
to decorate the graves of their de Capital $50,000.00 Surplus $50,000.00
ceased members.
All who have
flowers they would like to contribute
THE ONE SURE W A Y
for the work are kindly requested, to
send same to Mrs. Greenwood’s dur to have money is to save it.
The one sure way to save it is by
ing the day, Monday.
Assistance of
this kind will be much appreciated bj depositing it in a responsible Bank.
The ©ne sure way to find a responsible
the circle.
Miss Elima Byron is visiting rela bank is to find one with an ample
capital and surplus. Those consti
tives in Skowfhegan.
F. S, Haley is .selling Maxwells tute the depositors’ PROTECTIVE
Fund.
faster than be can supply them. He
Our Protective Fund Is Ample.
lna& recently sold to the following:
Messrs. John Shepard, Fred McLaugh
We pay 4 per cent interest.
lin, George Hunter and one to Alton
Dunham and Gilbert Voter.
Mr, Nat. B. Nile of Rangeley Is
tfye guest of relatives in town.

Phillips National Bank

Phillips National Bank

Garden and Flower Seeds
at

TOOTHAKER’S CASH STORE

At the annual meeting cf the
Reed’s Mill Free Baptist Parish Sat
urday, the 13th., the following officers
were elected:
Moderator, F.
H.
j
Hathaway; Clerk, Mrs. Sarah. Wells;
Trustees, Morrill Wing, J . C. Wells,
Elmon Tyler, J. O. Dunham, A. J.
Kinney; Treasurer, Mrs. Ida Hatha
way; Organist, Mrs. Gladys Tyler;
Chorister, Mrs. Minnie Kinney; Ush
ers, Ivan Davenport, Elmon Tyler.
Clyde Hathaway, who is in poor
health., spent the week-end in Strong,
returning home Monday night.

| STRAWBERRIES j
EVERY NOON.

j

ALL KINDS OF \
FRUIT j

j
j

\ A FRESH LINE OF |

SHE TOLD

HER

NEIGHBOR

“ I told a neighbor whose child had
croup about Foley’s Honey and Tar,”
writes Mrs. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman
St., Covington, Ky. “ When she gave
i a couple doses she was so pleased
with the change She didn’t know
what to say.’’
This reliable remedy
helps coughs, colds, croup and whoop
ing cough.
Floyd E. Parker.

j

CANDY. |

I

AT BEAN’S !
W anted

PEELED SPRUCE FIR AND
POPLAR
Pulpw oQ d

delivered

an y p o in t on line of Sandy
JIM RO SS
Runs a restaurant
a barber shop
a pool room
on Depot Street.
OPEN AT ALL HOURS.

R iver and R angeley Lakes
R a ilroa d.

H A L E Y & FIELD
Phillips,

Ma'ne

